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JUST OPENING.
stirred up, not by the pastor’s elo
quence,but by the overflowing upon 
his bald head during slumber at 
sermon time on Sunday afternoon, 
of one of the numerous little tins 
that hung under the joints of the 
dirty courthouse stovepipes. As 
the black stream pattered down 
upon his bare pate, making him the 
gazing-stock and butt of the con
gregation, he mentally resolved 
that he would have revenge on the 
court house and its stovepipes, and 
build a church in which one might 
slumber without any danger of 
such mishaps. And so, as I said,the 
church was built and painted. The 
people had talked it over, the luke
warm (for their were now no op
ponents) had criticised it, and the 
easy

village for one.The flames curled up 
round the belfrey. The windows at 
the church glowed frem within, as 
though a midn'ght service 
being held. Black smoke mingled 
with sparkes and flames rolled up 
into the sky. Then the bell ceased 
its wild clanging, and Dolly 
forward to the railing of the belfry.

The men thought she was 
going to jump, and they gather
ed beneath to try and break her 
fall. Her face was flushed and 
eager, and a beauty that had died 
years ago once more lit up the 
wan features, as though color and 
perfume had been restored to a 
withered flower. She appeared, 
however, to be utterly insensible 
to her danger. Leaning upon the 
railing, in a sharp, ringing voice 
she cried :

“Joe, my own 1 Joe, are you 
there ? I have waited for

рЩшнШ Sdrante. who handles the baggage."—Boston
Transcript.

“How did yon feet on your 60th birth
day ?" asked one of Boston's bachelors of 
another who is begining to grow old. 
"Never happier or friskier in my life," said 
he, ‘ ‘but I had a bad headache next morn
ing."—Boston Herald.

Miss De Fashion—Mother, what shall we 
send to Misa De Style for her wedding 
present ? Mrs De Fashion—Will the list be 
published in the paper? "No, she says 
that’s vulgar." "Send her • plated salt- 
spoon,"—New York Weekly.
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS,

J. Y. MERSEREAU, 
Photographer..
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WORKS. DOLLY BAKEY.
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Between the high road and the 
river, just where the latter begins 
to bend in towards the rapids, is a 
little almost triangular space of 
cleared ground. It is now over
grown with tall and dusty weeds, 
lighted up here and there with 
shafts of goldenrod, with fireweed 
and the bright happy faces tif the 
marguerites. Behind, in a thick 
screen hiding the blue river from 
the sight is a fringe of alders. 
Here above the quiet stream, many 
sparrows make their green abode, 
and in the drowsy summer after
noons call now and tfTeti with one 
sharp twitter to the two or three 
crickets who are singing in the 
grass by the roadside. About the 
middle of the plat, under the 
tangled weeds, is a small and half- 
distinguishable depression in the 

nd which marks the site of
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AND SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds, .

Newest makes in dress goods,

V Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

'v;i Wool, Brussels & tapestry

Black

■
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sad FINE STONE WOOD'S PHOSPHODINM. 

The Greet English Remedy.
Six Packages guarantied to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous

ч
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had cushioned and 
rT it, and on the next Sun

day the Bishop was to come and 
consecrate it. But this was frus
trated, as we shall see. One indi
vidual had watched the erection of 
the church with great and silent 
interest Dolly Bakey 
down evening by evening and gone 
round and round the building as it 
grew under the workman’s hands, 
and, on the large boulder which 

the left of the church 
gate as you enter the yard, hour 
after hour she would sit and dream 
till darkness hid from view the 
crouching female figure in the dirty 
white shawL

One morning, when the church 
half roofed, the workmen were 

amused to see, on a little space 
from which the shavings had been 
carefully swept away, just in front 
of the chancel steps, a set of small 
figures made out of blocks of wood 
and dressed up like dolls in bits of 
cotton and black cloth. At first 
the meaning of the arrangement 
could not be made out, but at last 
one of the men hit upon it.

“I’ll bet my life,” he said, "it’s 
Doley Bakey’s work. She’s been 
playing at wedding with them 
blpcks of wood.”

And there, sure enough, stood 
the parson in white surplice, with 
a black string round his neck for a 
stole. And there stood the bride, 
all in white, with the petals of 
white roses all about her. And 
there stood the bridesmaids, also 
in white, and blocks were placed 
here and there for the guests.

The men laughed over it, albeit 
through their minds a cloud of 
pitying sorrow passed, and each 
resolved, as the blocks were thrown 
aside, that poor Dolly should have 
a good slice of pork, as well as 
bread, on the first opportunity. 
But, what thoughts, what distorted 
sorrows, occupied the mind of the 

- ... , ... „ b»litary watcher, night after night,
Dolly was tall and thin. Her ho one knew. Old Mother Jackson 

face was oval m shape and very 
pale. Her eyes were brown and 
deep-set, and in their steady stare 
of restless motion one read the 
secret of a mind diseased. Her 
hair, which was red and fuzzy, was 
always done up in extraordinary 
knots and curls, and in lieu of a 
bonnet in the summer it was 
crowned with a wreath of maple 
leaves, interwoven with plumed 
grasses. Round her neck, which 
was rather well formed and very- 
white, she wore a collar of 
partridge feathers, and over her 
shoulders hung the remnants of 
what was once a whitelndia shawl 
Her dress was ragged and unclean, 
and her shoes she carried in her 
hand, only putting them on when 
she came to the outskirts of the 
village. The people of the place 
were good to tile poor, harmless 
creature, and gladly supplied her 
wants, though the children were 
terrified of the half ghostly form 
that crept along by the roadside 
with noisless tread at nightfall.
Often on rainy evenings some fam
ily, gathered cosily 
would be startled to hear a slight 
rapping on the window panes, and, 
on looking towards the place 
whence the sounds came, see two 
white hands pressed against the 
glass and hear a wild, shrill laugh 
dying away with the wind in the 
trees. Dolly Could never be per
suaded to enter a house, and, after 
receiving a slight dole of bread and 
tea, or possibly hot cakes, from the 
kind-hearted farmer’s wife, would 
dive off into the rain and darkness 
like a night biid whose eyes could 
not bear light.

It was towards the end of Au
gust, 1849. The summer had been 
a notable one for the people of Mil- 
tonville. In it they had at last 
built a church—a church that was 
ceiled with ash and topped with a 
mosttapering spire,a church paint
ed gray on the outside to imitate 
stone^nd surrounded with a white
washed picket fence. Parson Foster 
hadworked wonders in the place, It 
was he who had laid the founda
tions of a new edifice, not, to be 
sure, with hands, but with his 
tongue, in the heart-stirring utter
ances which he had delivered in 
the old town hall and court house 
on Sunday mornings in order to 
provoke his flock to rise up and 
build a place of worship of their 
own, consecrated to God’s service 
on the Lord’s day, and unpolluted 
with secular transactions during 
the week. At first the good man's 
efforts had met with but little suc- 

The place, people said was 
poor. Most of the fanners had 
hard enough work to get food for 
their families, and the court house 
was commodious and warm.

“Sure," said old Mother Jackson 
to old Mother Downes, ‘-sure their 
ain’t no use in puttin’ up houses fer 
the God that the .apostles tells us 
hadn’t no need for temples made 
with hands, when we can't put up 
roofs over them that has.”

But Parson Foster’s efforts had 
triumphed, assisted by the stirring 
up to action of Farmer Skillings| 
the most influential man in the’ 
parish, and Farmer Skillings was

.1 4 Otorrhea, Impotence and aO 
effected/ Abuse or Іімии, 

і Mental Wbrry, елоешШ іт
ear— —

. шл Before and After. 
flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early 
Has been prescribed over 86 years In thousands of 
cases; is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phoaphodlnaslf 
be offers some worthless medicine In place of 
inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
mail. Price, one package, ftl; six, $5, One %оШ 
please, six wiU curt. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist

you.
The church is all alight. Joe are 
you there ? I have rung the bell 
myself. Yes such long, long years 
have I been ringing the bell. But 
I am not tired. I will ring again if 
you will only come”

“Jump down, Dolly; we’ll catch 
you. Do Dolly ! Poor Dolly. 
Joe’s here ; come an see him,” cried 
a score of voices, made hoarse by 
great choking lump that swelled 
each throat, as the poor creature 
poured out her heartbroken cries.

But Dolly had gone back to the 
ball and clang, clang clang it 
sounded more wildly than before. 
Again she returned to the railing, 
and tearing the bunch of flowers 
to pieces, scattered them upon the 
heads of the men delow.

“Joe, ! Joe ! such long years such 
wasted years. There they go, like 
flowers. But I am not tired, I am 
not tired.”

Onctf more she went back to the 
bell, and louder and louder and 
faster and faster it rang, as the 
splintering flames shot up their, 
arrow heads through the shingle 
roof.
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GEO. E. FIBBER, 
Woodbum Farm.Sc COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, 

Art MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace CURTAINS & COUNTERPANES,

had come
&*0

groan
what was once, fifty years ago, a 
humble abode—the home of Dolly 
Bakey. Half a century has passed, 
and manifold are the changes that 
time has brought about in other 
parts of the great wodd, but here 
spring and autumn, summer and 
winter have gone by, and only the 
encroachments of weed and shrub 
attest the passing of the years. 
Just on this spot, fifty summers 
since,listening to the same murmur 
of the rapids which we hear • now, 
looking upon the same sky which 
we now see, hushed by the same 
whispers of the alders as the breeze 
stirred them, lived a lonely human 
heart—poor, crazy Dolly Bakey, 

Dolly’s ancestry was always a 
matter of dispite. As far as one 
can learn with any certainty it 
seems that she apffeared one sum
mer and took up her residence in 
the old cabin that once stood there. 
The story was that she had walked 
up from Quebec, where her father 
had held during his lifetime some 
minor position in the employ of the 
government It was asserted also 
that her mental affliction was caus
ed by the shock she sustained when 
the young soldier to whom she was 
engaged was killed by the bursting 
of a gun on the day before that 
appointed for their wedding. How 
far these reports were true we can
not determine. All we can now do 
is to recall for a moment Dolly’s 
appearence as it has been handed 
down by tradition,and one thrilling 
scene in which she played a not
able part
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THE 1ШЦТІМЕ SULPHITE РІВНЕ CO. LTD.j; Laces INSURANCE.f * 5 , RIBBONS & HAMBURUS,
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Aberdeen Hotel.The Insurance bu-lnesa heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomu F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

& Silks inF

i BLACK, COLORED,SURAH, &c-Ш Ш was
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.
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is conducted as a first class hotel for the

SSSFS1®
Good .tabling And .Aid room.
Вашої» Booms tor Commerçai 
Hack, to And from .11 train».

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,. 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Gaps, &c.

Ma Headstone*, Tab- 
el* & Table-top*, 
rase*; Etc,, etc.

Travellers.
•fer.

CHATHAM, N. B. A. J. PINE.Ж І FRANCES A.OILLE8PIS
I

For Sale or To Let
Chatham, 29th Nov, 1998.

ADAMS HOUSE 4VSchool Tax Default Notice., ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WILLOTTON ST, - . . ОНІТНАЖ, *, B,

use and promise* situate on St 
Town of Chatham, sear the R. O* 
pied Ov H. 8. Miller, Keq.

BârTtater-»t-L.w, Châthâm

I hereby give notice that the following non-resid
ent ratepayer of School District number six, In 
Tabusintac, parish of Alnwick, Con at v of North 
umberland.la in default for school taxes as follows: - 

John Robertson, resident in the United Statee :
Tax for 1892............................................«8,14

“ “ 1893.............................   8,78
.............  2,59

. :-:V Then the ladder was brought 
and the men rushed over to put it 
in place. But it was too late. 
With a wild curl the flames, like 
horses that had broken lose from 
their charioteer, burst upward 
through the rafters and down into 
the fiery gulf, crashed the roof, 
dragging with it the spire, the bell 
and the poor crazed heart whose 
love had been her doom.

«и
This Hotel ЬмЬма entirely Refurnished.
Unegkout And .тогу possible AiTAngsmmlt Is 
ufe to ensure tin Comfort of Onset. Simple 

Rooms on the premises!
Dated atOtatta*. W mu

1894
ГКАМ8 to^attemienoe on the arriv-

GOOD STABLING, ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

1895 2,59

Robert Murray,
BARRIBTHB-AT-LAW,
1 Pubic, Insurance Agent,

яго BTC., вга

£ $12,10
Unless the same, with the cost of advertising thi 

default, are paid within two months from date, th 
real estate of said John Robertson will be sold or 
other proceedings taken for the recovery of * said
School District SIMON F, MURRAY

No в Tabusintac, Secy to Trustees
August 29 1895

1
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V CANADA HOUSE.G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC ALSO A FULL Д COMPLETE LINE OF entrai Newt and Notai Comer Water ft St John Streets,MACKENZIE’SMagistrate—Now tell me why you stole 

that watch. Prisoner—Oh, just to while 
away his time.—Philadelphia Record.

Adolphus—Why, Ethel are you. looking 
at me so intently ? Ethel (dreamily) Lwas 
gazing at vacancy, Dolly.—Boston Tran
script.

"Help I jbelp I" cried the man who was 
being robbed. "Calm yourself,” said the 
highwayman. "I don't need any assis
tance. "—Chicago Record.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 ds}i. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

“Dot’t уоц find it rather lonely here V* 
a-ked Cbolly, "with nobody to talk to ?" 
"Yes," she replied, "and it's getting worse 
every minute."—Washington Star.

"Jones seemed to be awfully mad when 
I overtook him this morning." "What's 
the matter, I wonder?" "Why, you see, 
I had the faster horse."—Chicago Tribune.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. LARGEST HOTEL Ш CHATHAM.
Bmp titeutiim pmid to

-THE COMPORT OF QUESTS.
ІХХ1МЖІ to th. Шш erotre ollhe town. 
tUbUm, and Stable Attmdmu. flnt nfe.

WM. JOHNSTON,

ШШВЯШШ QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

&
X

asked her once :
“Dolly, what are ye watchin’ the 

church for every night ? Do ye 
think it’s going to run away ?”

A strange smile quivered upon 
the bloodless lips, and the look of a 
startled animal passed over her 
eyes.

“AH!” she said, putting her 
finger to her lips, “we musn’t talk 
yet. ‘There’s many a slip ’twixt 
the cup and the lip.’ That’s it, I 
think—many many a slip. They 
told me that once, but I wouldn’t 
believe them. I wouldn’t because 
I couldn’t. But now Joe is coming.
Hush ; he’s coming. He’s just 
waiting till it’s ready, and then it 
will be all right. Can you keep a 
secret, woman ?”

“I can,” said Mrs. Jackson, de
lighted to think that now she was 
deeper into the girl’s heart than 
anyone had ever beett able to get 
before.

“Then let me put my mouth to 
your ear.”

Mother Jackson bent her head, 
not half liking such close proxim
ity to Dolly, but being overcome 
by feminine curiosity.

“It will be all right, all right— 
ha, ha' ha !” she added with a wild, 
crazy laugh as she turned and fled 
into the bushes behind the house, 
leaving poor Mother Jackson, half 
angry, half compasionate, and al
together deaf in one ear.

Saturday night had tutoed to 
Sunday morning, that memorable 
Sunday when the church was to be 
consecrated. The Bishop was snor
ing complacently in Mr. Foster’s 
best bed-room, getting a sound rest 
before the labors of the latter day.
Parson Foster was also sleeping 
loudly in the back attic, to which 
he and his good wife and his bairns 
had retired before the advent of 
his distinguished visitor. All the 
village was wrapped in slumber, 
when suddenly the bell in the 
tapering spire began to ring. The 
sound mingled with the dreams 
of the sleepers till someone awoke 
to find it day—no, not day, moon- 
rise ; but there was no moon on 
that night. Then the truth flashed 
upon him. He arose and called his 
household, and soon the tet^ible 
word, “Fire ! Fire ! Fire !” re-echoed 
up the hitherto silent street, and a 
shivering crowd made its way to 
the blazing church. And th 
they saw a strange sight.

Under one of the little round 
arches where the spire joiqed the 
roof stood Dolly Bakey, all in 
white, a large bunch of flowers in 
one hand and a hammer in the 
other wherewith she was pounding 
the bell

“Come down, come down, Dolly, 
you’ll be burnt. Quick, you have 
no time to lose.”

But she heeded them not, and 
,the bell went on ringing faster and 
faster, as if it were a wedding bell 
gone mad,

“Quick, men,” said Farmer Jack- 
son, “get a ladder, we can’t let the 
poor creature die in tlÿs way be
fore our eyes.” •

But there was no ladder there, 
as the ground had been cleared up 
for the ceremony on the morrow, sll theeime to you,11 replied F.mUimso, “I'd 
Two men were despatched to the prefer to here you put » check on the men

m Warren C. Winslow.
BABBISTBR J. B. SNOWBALL.w THE BEST TONIO JUJSTJDш’

BLOOD MAKER^“"SJSSiV'

REVERE HOUSE.MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

OH THAM, N. B.

600. BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT ATf Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton, N. B.
formerly Urn Union Hotel, kept by Mm Oro*en

"THE FACTORY” Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

/ MCDONALD.
to Qegrge Oaeeady) •Iso be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premlwe.

Daniel Desmond,
Propriétés.

95—AND—
Builders' furnishing* generally 
Lumber placed end matched to order.

* BAND AND aOHOLL-SAWINO
Stock or DIMBMSIOMоонет.ятіл он вежа

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex. BCITTB.lW. X.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for fttnee.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOOK, PROPRIETORard other lumber

THE EAST END FACTO 1Y. CHATHAM, H. В
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.
«AN« ei>€MltS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,FOR SALE. “Nature, " said Uncle Eben, "Joan’ 

nebber bestow all her gifs on one indivijile. 
De lightnin’ bug ain* got no stinger, an’ de 
ekeeter ain’ got no lamp.—Washington 
Stsr.

English 'Spavin Liniment removes sll 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use ofone bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Palleu A Son.

"I am very sorry, Karl, you didn't 
admire my new frock. Everybody says 
it's charming." "Your friends, my dear, 
pay yon compliments, I pay yonr bills. "— 
Lustige Blaetter.

Bloobs—Yonr ocean voyage seems to have 
improved you. You look stouter.—Slobbs— 
I lost five pounds jn»t the same. Blobbi— 
Seari. k ? Slobbs—No ; poker.—Philadelphia 
Record.

tataiS‘SttTwwt'"nd. of Oaiird Street ia the

ssrisrtomt:.00
Vo? term, uxl particular»

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atB. R. BOUTHILUER, REDUCED PRICESpertleuJan apply to

TWIKDI* A BENNETT.
27th July, 1894. in. the following Unes, vis V—

Mixed Candy, uta, (trapes, Lemon» 
Raalne, Currants, Œtron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pars 
Sploee, sna other OrooerteS,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
around the fire,

FASHIONABLE TAILORING CHATHAM, ---------- ALSO-

nic e line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware ftc.

Meta to order In tbe Ktoet style Msmrs. PLAITS Asm ESTIMATES iranSSSD OK application Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the beatLadies Spring Jackets;

Gapes and Mantles;
T

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

: ASK FOR
psrtSel fitgtanusteed; men's and boys work will 

Erottauce. *Пмиц Street, Newcastle Ж В. BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
S. H. UNDERHILL

TAILOBH8S. ALEX. MCKINNON.si 1 kinds cut and made to order on 
єн, with quickest despatch and at

the prem- 
reasonable

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES December 18th 1894.; --

LtjDPETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor

Incredulous Friend—Yon‘11 never accom
plish anything by trying to reach the pole. 
Arctic Explorer—Just wait till you see me 
coming down the homestretch.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

co to order.

ШЄШ Satisfaction Guaranteed. FURNESS UNE:

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. IMPROVED PREMISESCHATHAM - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
delta or Slagle Garments.
(MfeVtaM to гмрм№1г Inoltad.

». O.PKTT8RSON. *

Regular sailings between London and Hallifax.

- ■ KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

N. B.—Ih Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

lost arrived and on Sale st

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Old Soak—I'd like to be the Governor 
of South Carolina. De Tanqne—Why so ? 
Old Soak—Because the Governor of North 
Carolina is always asking sednetine ques
tions.—Philadelphia Record.

»*0M LONDON nom SAtfftt
Aug ftl 8 8 HALIFAX City Sept 21

,r “ An A-l Steamer л 28
Sept 14 8 8 Daman Oct 5

r* 28 8 8 8t Jehu City “ 19
These steamers have superior accommodation for 

flnt-class passengers. Well ventilated saloon and 
sleeping apartments amidships where leest motion 
Is felt Lighted by electricity Insurance effected 
at lowest possible rates

m
:

Bingo—I want to change the combination 
of that house safe of mine. S*fe man— 
What’s the matter f Servants found out 
the old number ? Bingo—No. My wife has,— 
Brooklyn Life.

"It was by bein’ too tender-hearted that 
I got here.'’ explained the gentleman behind 
the bars. " Slid of takin* all the feller had 
1 left him enough to hire a lawer and a jury 
on.”—Indianapolis Journal.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,ATTENTION I
1896.Wistod 10,000

C*m£iS£M^4£to.
Htiltex, N1

24. until further notice, trains, will готов the sbovRUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO, Also a choice lot olere
Between Freaerieten Oàatixsm end

LoggtevUle.
Connecting with ШХ-0&. QROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS^taire itartad tb.br

FOB CHATHAM 
(road down) 

EXPRESS
FOB FREDERICK) X R. FLANAGAN,GRIST MILL GhOXCTGh NORTH.

860 p.m. 120p.m.
910 “ 1.40 "
9.30 “
9.50 "10.10 '•

10.80 “

MIXED
• jja.lvttapm ..Trtÿuteto,... 10»«. 4 00p m

•'ÆSКЙ&— •«..Ones Creek,.. 8 45

MIXED Mourngk ajejnw^eyred to give quick returns toa 
J^grjriU also be prepared to grind buckwheat ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAMof 3 67m Nelson

Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. « ••

Ar. Chatham,

s 8 007 20 • 46 2.00 “ 
2.40 “ 
8.00 « 
8.20 “

"You are working too hard,” said a 
policeman to a man who was drilling a hole 
in a safe at 2 o’clock in the morning. 
"What’s that ?” asked the burglar in a 
discontented tone, 
street.”—Boston Globe.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scoto Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight, Soott’e Emul 
•ion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and f 1.00

4 078 66 1 60 RAILWAY5 0616 1ft
11 Ift 11»
12 40pm 7 16 1 60ar) J8 08 
IlOlvf

12 80 
11 15 
11 10

cess.BU8SKL McDOUGALL A 00 “I {iSto -в-M"».... «И»
...Bisekville,... 6 40 
..Chatham Jet.. 

ft Ю .......Nelson ...

IOetl7,l»4 HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

0 40
b 4 8 20<•-8 30

Й5/

ЙГОШСJKmCE !
ООІИГО SOUTH. "I say you need7 40 MlXSD 

10.00 a. m 
10.20 " 
10.40 " 
11.16 * 
1126 •' 
11.66 “

8 408 66 .7 .Loggievilli Lv * Warn? OOsm

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

2 66 Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction,

8 20 a. no.
8 10 ar 3.38

8.66 « 
4.20 “ On and after Monday the 9th September Ш6» 

the trains of this railway wül run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

гов иго'тож
lv8.00am............ Bisekville ...
ar8 60 “................ iLdiantown....

Tbe Keary House, Bathurst, which le a moot 
desirable hotel for a profitable business. The hotel 
Is pleasantly situated, fronting the harbor and Is 
well patronised by summer tourists.

Possession given 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN SITE WRIGHT.

5 00 “

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.The .bore Ttife to mefe op eo ■uuulara time.
J. D. CRBAOHAN. Bathurst, March 26th, 1806. Through „ргт^Мго^Н^гетеІ ^

Aocmmodtiton tor Moncton ~
Th^h'â'plîï.for Quel*» Moatre.1, S1.4S

U,«SET S WANTED tj iü-У ЧІпшІм* a^L^O. В.ЯЮ throogh W tatalniHn.i o. gapfej. Kxprre. trein. run Sandey moral Of.

SUtaSSiWhly. » res ПЛГC «"■■*»*? CbtahMAjpsetion with the I, c. BAILWATw toife, .aareatred, Cuudton' I vUit Ш JtlUl lUjftCl tor til potato Bret and Wet, red At Fredericton with th. 
HpMtaTtaeefc Sderj or eommledoe rel fr- BAILWAY tor tiootreti and til point, in the neper prorinore red with the C. P. RAILWAY 

>. Kseintire tarritory. BnndKKe omit free tor fe feta red tilpoirra Srett red nA Oitaon tnrWoodsrock. Hoolton, Qrred Ptito Bdmnndston
«.tifetotortan»- k. 0. OBAHAM 1 WUk

ЯШКГ7ЯАІЧ Ip oeto, Out I THfiS, МОВНІ, fcnpt.

FOR SALE.“Hats year bsggAge checked ?“ ..id the 
m»n with a h.ndfat of Ьгам diiki. “If it’e cn?*8SKr,M00lSil8'3rtîJi PT*propwty of J.me. McUred : •pp'w'to *dltinl°8 * 

W. a LOGGIE.

D. POTTING KR, 
General Msnsgta'

Btilwaf Oihce, Honcton N. B, dth September 189AІШ. G1BSOA Gen’l Manager
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11-»» men in America as by the same class in 
England. The article puts the whole blame 
for the fiasco upon hindering steamers and 
eondodes :

•‘Bat no one is to blame, who is worth 
the blaming. We can now hep# that 
arrangements for future contests .of this 
character will be under more satisfactory 
conditions. “

In its #yachting column the Pall Mall 
Gasette says : “While in our opinion 
Defender under fair conditions, would 
probably have beaten Valkyrie in at least 
three out of five races, we cannot but regret 
that Valkyrie had no chance of sailing 
under fair conditions. To aay that Defender 
worthily retained the ottp would be 
ridiculous.

Wiled on Tuesday of last week and the Farther on in the nnt article, the Pail 
start was marred by excursion steamers Mall Gazette eayi .—“We hope that the 
being in the way of the competing Kul of Dooraven will consent to Mil for
yaehta. In coneeqaenee of this there ■*•?"*»* ”P f Marblehud. « .11 ere 

, ... ,, , , an Dont to see the comparative orienta o*
wu a fool between them before crossing Ц,. yeohtl Urttd, m4 mly у,е be.t ^
the starting line, which undoubtedly win. Should Valkyrie win, which we 

.erippled the Defender to some extent, think і» very improbable, neither Lord 
It was caused by the Defender hang- Dunraven nor any one else would bother
ing too closely upon the heels of the. »*•"“«• ««tin br the America-, cup 
xr v' , . ; V which toe new trophy would replace.Valkyrie, so that when the mam sheet , 8boald Valkyrie low, ». know that Lord
of the latter was eased off to ого» the Dunraven would take hie belting like a. 
line the end of the main boom came in » porte man. Thne the іасее of 1895 would 
contact with Defender’s topmast stay, bo brought ton pleasant conclusion and 
lifting it out of the spreader at the 1 ,arther challenge for the new cap would
mast head and causing the topmast to “Г* Г “‘“V “ * ■*“!£
inasouwu « nag ию горшшн, » j, Уеікупе III rttarne without a race,
-bookie end partially break with the it mean, that her owner i. convinced he 
sCraifr'df the club topsail. ’Defender, did not have fair treatment at the hands 

the start, at the same of the eommittee, and that no conteat for 
time hoisting • protêt flag, which was *•» «Ф “ нкеІУ *° <**>*'. even though 
.,V_n_l.,l„. t v_ _L_ the eommittee had decided that future

abonld bo sailed -her. there ■ 
withstanding they Md .Men the certainty ofafair course.”
accident, did not recall the boats, as The Sen which throughout hue made 
they ought have done under the rules, sneering commente upon American» as 

The content between the two veeels «У» tblt the feeling h« grown
»... ear. olow, .„и  „ "P here that fair competition most notwea. very clone one and Valkyrie won w Iorin the oonteat for the o.P
by 47 eeooods corrected time. De- hat adds it dose uot sympa thixs with that
fender formally protested,.claiming the view.
race, on the ground that Valkyrie was, 
bound to keep out of her way; being in 
the windward position end running 
free, while Defender wad dose hauled.

As soon as Valkyrie had returned 
from winning this second host in the 
greet match, her owner, Lord Dun. 
raven aent a formal notice, to the com. 
mittee stating he would «til no more 
races unie» the course was kept suffici
ently dear ef excursion pteamers and 
Other craft V> afford room for the 
yachts to sail against each other with
out their manoeuvres at the start or 
during the race being interferred with, 
and he asked for an asauranoe that the 
-racing would not he continued until 
these conditions were complied with.

Meanwhile, the protest of Defender 
was decided in favor of that yacht, al
though Valkyrie had come in firafc 
Lord Dunraven had claimed before the 
eommittee that the foul urns unavoid
able, because the Defender had pur
posely erowded np upon Valkyrie until 
thnre. was not room for the latter to 
mantain the windward advantage she 
had burly gained and pass the stake- ,port‘ 
boat without fouling the latter, but the. 
eommiltw,\by awarding, the race to the 
New York boat practically said they 
did not believe Lerd Dunraven on this 
point This of itself,‘ton man of Dun- 
raven’s keen sense pf honor, was quite 
sufficient to cause him to get out of 
further racing in whffih his relation
ships with the competing parties and 
the management were,in part.neoeeaar- 
ily strained. He most also have realiz
ed the unfairness of the decision against 
his boat, under » fair interpertation of 
racing ratio, for the font occurred plain
ly in sight of the eommittee and it was 
known to them that some injury had 
been done to the Defender’s rigging.
The mishap having occurred before the 
yachts crossed the starting line it was 
the judge’ doty to recoil them and 
postpone the race until the Defender 
tied made good her damage. This 
was all provided for under the 
гаї» governing the race, 
judges, having decided to let the nu» 
ge on, instead of ordering a recall,
Valkyrie could not feirlv he disqualifi
ed for tiiat race because of the foul.
It Would have been just as consistent 
to have recalled the boats at the start 
and given the race to Defender, there 
and then, at to have gone through the 
formality of an enquiry into , matter 
that transpired in their presence and of 
which they were both witness and 
judges, after having let the race pro
ceed on its merits.

•onto in patience, however, and they 
will see a combination In the field that 
will win this county back to the allegiance 
from which it temporarily arrayed in the 
last contest. York county ii not going 
to be repreiented in the next Assembly 
by the Pitts-Finder crowd.—[F’too. 
Herald.

pgtitHmldil Stirantt. therefore capable of sopporting any 
precious stone. I ta specific gravity may 
be reduced by limply mixing with warm 
water.

ism great deal more eerione then at the time 
of hie last report

Mr. Martin Nagel’s little boy was bid 
ill the corn which his father was reaping, 

Rainbow Centre, Out. The binder 
out both the little fellow’s legs off, caus
ing his death.

An avalanche from the Altels glacier 
bee fallen upoo the hamlet of Spitalmatt?, 
Switzerland. About two square miles of 
land have been covered. 4t is feared that 
six persona and three hundred head of 
cattle havq perished.

A Syrian pedlir was fearfully mal
treated by four tramps, between M llmay 
and Formojes, Out ; who afterwards took 
his money and valuables. They tied 
their victim to a fence, gagged him and 
left him more dead than alive.

The Dominion trade returns for the 
year ending June 30th last show imports 
of $106,667,000, and exports of $100,- 
440,000. The decrease compared with 
the preceding year is over $6,000,000 
in exports and $7,000,000 in imports.

Mabel Jockett, nine years old, came to 
her death in a singular way at Stsnfordville, 
N. Y., the other day. She left her home at 
8 o'clock to go to the school house, sod was 
found there at noon hanging dead from one 
of the windows. She had placed a stone 
near the yiodow and attempted to climb.in. 
Thesaeh fell on her neck and she >was 
strangled to death.

Oh, yes, the women are queer ! Out- 
in San Francisco, where a man is on 
trial charged with the brutal murder of 
two young,girls in a church belfry, they 
attend the trial in crowds, listen unabash 

repulsive detail* of the 
crime and decorate the dock in which 
the accused
flowers !—Boston Herald.

A despatch from Soodefiord, Norway, 
saya advices have been received from 
Angmagaalik.oo the east rout of Greenland, 
that about the end of July a vessel believed 
to be the Fram, which conveyed Dr.-Nansen 
and his expedition from Norway ід. search of 
the North Pole, wu seen imbedded in a 
drift of ice off Seomilikfiord, on the eut 
cout of Greenland. The ad vice» do not 
state-whether or not anyone was se-n .on 
board the ice-bound ship.

Fredericton, Sept. II,—Four berths 
of crown lands were sold pursuant to 
notice at crown land office at noon to day, 
two of which were knocked dowa at the 
upaat price to the applicants. There wu 
some brisk competition on a six mile 
berth on the little Southwest Miramichi, 
the fcloek being finally knocked, down 
to E. Hutchison, the applicant, at $80 
per mile.

The St. John Globe gives currency to 
ihe following which wu telegraphed to it 
from the Gleaner bureau, Fredericton 
Several local politicians claim to-day to 
have authority for the statement that a 
general provincial election will bo held iu 
October. It is also stated that Meure. 
Wm. Wilson, John Anderson, Thomas 
H. Colter and Geo. A. Hughes will con- 
•litote the Government ticket for York.

The Catholic University of Wuhington 
is pursuing an enlightened policy iu re
gard to its secular course* of study. The 
chair of economics has been given to 
Colonel Carroll Wright, the well known 
statistician, who is «Unitarian. The new 
professor has been at the head of the 
Massachusetts labor bureau, and 
recently hu held ah analogous position 
in the national department of the interior. 
He is the author of many books on 
economics chiefly io reference to indus
trial conditions.

One of the three performing Hons 
giving performance! at Sohmer park, 
Montreal, escaped from ils cage Sunday 
night. It jumped* the park wall into 
Panel street, where it bit a cabman’s 
horse, and then ran through different 
streets towards the eastern part of the 
eity. Mile. Devere the female lion tamer, 
in stage costume, with Manager Lsvigne, 
started in-pursuit. It wu located under 
a lumber pile in the vicinity of Papineau 
Square, where Mile Devere with great 
difficulty recaptured the animal. The 
affair cause great excitement in. the 
locality.

The Chicago Interocean prints a story 
in which it is said that Fitzsimmons 
declared that be will refuse to 
Champion Corbett in DJlse unless -he 
is “let in” on certain concessions by 
which he believes a large sum of money 
will be realized. It is said that he 
accus» Brady, Corbett, Joe Vendig and 
Stewart of Dallas with gobbling up 
everything in eight from the lemonade 
stand to the eidolwope with which it 
it intended to reproduce the fight 
throughout the country. It is the letter 
eoDoessiun that Fitzsimmons ii especially 
jealous of and it is said that he hu made 
formal demand for a percentage sof the 
profit* on it, olhetwiie he declatw there 
will be no fight., , ,

The steamer Iona, plying between Leith 
•od London, caught fin on her trip to 
Grareaend list Sunday morning. The 
fire started in the lamp room adjoining 
the cabin. Five women and one child 
were burned to death and a number of 
others wqre badly end otherwise injured. 
The fire Wu discovered next the ladies’ 
oorapsrtmeuf' on the port side. The 
Barnes spread , "so rapidly and the clouds 
of smoke *еге to stifling that the crew 
were prevented from rescuing., all of the 
passengers, being several times driven 
away from the burning part of the ship. 
The fire was gotten under control about 
four o’clock when the charred bodies of 
six pa nous were found in their berths 
to badly burned u to be unrecognizable.

The Halifax Herald of 11th init. 
says :—“In recognition of the marked 
respect paid by the Archbishop and clergy 
of the Catholic Church at the ob-e^uiei 
of the late Sir John Thompson, the 
Canadian Premier who dropped dead 
almost in the presence of the Queen in 
Windsor Castle, His Grace, Archbishop 
O’Brien, is to be the recipient 'of a 
magnificent present from Her Majesty. 
The memento it a cape made of frith 
material and workmanship, the poplin 
being manufactured ezpre.aly for the 
purpose in Dublin. The gold ctup is 
set with precious atone* and geins. The 
design of the embroidery it of purest 
Celtic pattern, from the but evidences 
of the early Irish Art. The ohaaubln 
are of white Irish satin and crimson 
poplin.

Says the Wuhington Post : “Lind 
grabbing had been a prominent feature of 
the work of tribu and nation» since the 
dawn of history, hot the greatest and 
greediest land grebbler ofaUaguia the 
English. Enthroned on s little island on 
the eastern «bore of the A-laotie, England 
hu stretched her mighty arm orar oceans 
snd ewe in all directions and eeiztd

' • ' -■, :
SICK PEOPLE It is a FactХШАТЕЖМе *. 1. . SfPTIXBBR 19» 1995.

The American experiments indicating 
that log-home are surrounded by a zone 
of inaudibility, although distinctly heard 
beyond it, were received in Europe with 
inoredulity.but have now been confirmed- 
A vessel steamed with the wind directly 

Referring to the recent dismissal of Mr. toward a lightship from a distance of 4J 
A. G. Beckwith from the position of nautical miles. At 2| miles the fog- 
Chief Engineer of the Public Works whistles became faintly audible, suddenly 
department, OUiei Commissioner Earner- increased in loudness at 2} milu, from If 
tonsbid, the other day in Monet m : ‘He miles became scarcely audible, then in. 
wu not dismissed on account of h;s politics creased very suddenly. Going backward 
but because he wu unreliable and income and returning, the sound diuppeared at

1} mil» u before. Continuing to the 
lightship, the sound again d«appeared 
entirely at } mile, reappearing at } mile, 
then grew louder u the distance lessen-

The Greet- Yachting Ooateet near
ІЙГ ' і

that Cottolene makes better pastry +ban lard, is 
more reliable than lard, more cleanly than lard, 
more healthful than lard, and is superior to laid for 
frying and shortening. COTTOLEN E is recom
mended by expert cooks and endorsed by scientists. 
Once used always used. Sold in one, three and five
pound tins. See that trade mark— ______
steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath— і |

_ is on every package. Made only, by .’ I

"s f ? I t
a tow і

In lut week’s Advance we publish
ed e report of the first race for Amer
ica’s cup between Lord Donraven’e 
yacht Valkyrie and the United States 
syadieato’a yacht Defender, and that it 
'was fairly won by the titter boat 
which, however, wu flavored by a 
change of wind during the contest.

The second race of the eerie# - was

SI Mr- Beckwith’s Dismissal-

Wm

THE
If. K. FÀIRBÀH COMPANY,

• Woffington and Ann StL, MONTREAL
patent. He solicited work from the city 
of Fredericton and other parties and 
neglected his departmental dull» and 
wu often absent from his office attending 
such work when he should be on duty. 
Mr. Beekwith is a rich man and will not 
suffer on account of being dismissed for 
his incompetence."

з

is,, eâam mn æM 
«▼wry t* mffidio ed.

ml. In many sections of tie provinc^jpm 
number of schools has been quadrupled, 
and many remote districts, to day have 
Sunday Schools of a quality which was notfflH 
approximated by many of the large city wi 
Sunday Schools ten years ago.

No individual denomination could have 
done for this Pftivince the work which the 
Provincial S. S. Association has accomplish
ed. The Association if simply the link of 
unidh between the dhurches in the common 
effort to gather the young of ohr land into 
the./old of the Chief Shepherd. To gi^the 
Association, therefore, our lappo^P to 
cooperate with its agents, to pray for the

tipenti, countries, sections and islands 
with no regard to the rights, wishes or 
inteieste of their inhabitants.. ‘Wijih her 
might is right., She grabs wherever and 
whatever she can grab profitably/’

Yes, she has pre-empted a good share 
of the earth, but she has done more to 
endow semi-barbarous lands with the 
blessings of peace, order * and stable 
government than any other half-dozen 
nations. So says the the Ottawa Citizen, 
and it is’ tight.

Lancaster, Pa., Sept, 11.-~W.-W. Fitz-; 
gerald, * house :j?ainterT me ta-horrible 
death to-day while at workpainting the ; 
Railroad house,by coming in contact with 
an electric light . wire. Fitzgerald war**; 
work painting . the cornice of the hotel, 
•near which an electric light wire, with a 
voltage o£;: 2,000, passes. He placed a ; 
board beneath the wire and crawled under 
the 'bornice to get at his work. The 
board slipped and the wira fell on Fitz- 
ghrald’s heck. He reached up to remove 
it and his hand touched a portion off 
which the insulation had worn. The 
shock paralyzed him. 11 is partner,
William Kirohgezner, who went to his 
assistance, was knocked down. A half 
dozen others, attempted to go up the fire 
escape, but it too was charged with 
electricity. All this time Fitzgerald was 
roasting in fall view of the hundreds who 
had gathered. About half an hour after 
the accident an electric light employe 
arrived and cut the wire, and the body 
dropped to the grounds It had been 
roasted almost to a crisp.

* * . Astronomers have been undecided 
whether Venus turns on і ta axis in 23 or 
24 hours or once in 225 days, the planet’s 
year. An observer at Manors Observa
tory believes be ha, now proven the 
period to be 24 hours.

leftist іWÊ „
«і wuemiQM roe ;

Chatham and the Municipal Council-••
Ш - Wfwa It seems that the agitation respecting 

the representation of Ohsthnm "in the 
Municipal Council of the County, which 
hu found expression in the columns of 
the World for the list three or four weeks, 
culmingAed on Monday evening in the 
meeting of thirteen, which wu convened 
under Mr. W.S. Loggie’s chairmanship id 

. TemperanceH.il,a report of which is in an
other column,although only theWorld was 
permitted to have its reporter present. 
The persons who are dissatisfied with the 
present eoonedlere, папи d several citizens 
as probable candidttu, In their letters to 
the Woil 1, but everybody knew thé latter 
were not dissatisfied kith the mânner in

m
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The tongue is ж kind of health barome
ter, giving indications of value to the 
cluse observer. It tells, says the Herald 
of Health, of the condition of the blood, 
the condition of the nervous system, snd 
die functions of nutrition snd excretion. 

JWe find the exprèsaion of disease in its 
form, its dryness or moisture, its costings 
sod color*. The elongated snd painted 
.toegue iodieates a condition of irritation 
and determination of blood to the stomach 
and bowels, and puts us dn guard against 
using anything irritating to these organs. 
The foil tongue, broad and thick, is 
evidence of atony, want of action in the 
digestive tract. With it the stomach will 
bear mild cathartici without danger. 
The dry pinched tongue expresses a want 
of functional activity in the digestive» 
organs, snd is the tongue of acute disease 
and usually associated with dryness. It

50'FARSI Щ
divine blessing upon its efforts, and to 
ezfcnd a cordial welcome to its annual4^" 
gatheriogs.are simply c^iistiso duties^.

The annual meeting of the Aseoeiatinn 
takes place in Chatham on Oct. 15.h. 
Delegates to the number of about two 
hundred, some from every county in the 
Province,may be expected; some distinguish
ed persons from abroad are aisé coming. 
These will be no ordinary visitors. It srill 
be pre-eminently a gathering of the Christian 
workers of the Province, not bent on sight 
seeing or plestnfe. They come to tell ok 
of their work in Sunday Schools, to show ns 
the better ways which they, have discovered, 
and to oarry away a gratefnl knowledge of 
the better thing, we may be able to show 
them. Their stay will be brief hut the# - 
leave, as well M 
tweet and pleating memories.

Committees have been appointed to call 
upon householders in Chatham and solicit 
hospitality for these visitor». A call from 
these committees may be expected im
mediately. As president of the Provincial 
Association let me bespeak for these com
mittees personally a kindly welcome and to 
their request a prompt end cheerful 
response.

Chatham, 18 Sept. 1895.

ËS •> г was »
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ed to the moefc■ ' --v-.v- ЗГ-
t tt. Fron t IU,

swhich oar municipal interests were at
tended to, snd when the agitators found 
that no notice was taken of their news- 
paper tactics, they abandoned Mr.:
Winslow, they gave the go-by to Mr. і 
Harris, they forgot their advocacy of Mr.
Cunningham, their denunciation of thef 
price psid for electric lighting rs well as “ 006 *be aigfis that food may be given, 
the condition of the streets, and fell hack і *>ut ««efully and in warm, liquid form, 
upon that poor, abused and oft-impoeed- The fissured tongue in chronic diseases 
open old pack horse—the “temperance indicates inflammatory action of tho 
party.” That eminent and truly ,good kidneys ; and io advanced stag» of acute 
man, Mr. D. P. McLiohlan, was duly disease refer* ns to créions of the kidneys, 
laden with a stock of rumors and sent or irritation of the nerve centers. It

1young man sits with

a
( --------

CÀRÏÏ1NC.
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, The Erenieg New» says that the whole 
business is in the highest degree discredit
able to the reputation of American* u 
good sportsmen.

The Westminster Guette say, “Of 
oootse we all love out American friends 
very merit, but our newspapers beg -to 
«••ore them that we will all cordially 
support Lord Dmnraven*» retiring in dis
gust from » contest involving so much 
rowdyism snd unfairness."

The St. Jamee Gazette says Once sgain 
a great Anglo-American sporting "contest 
hae ended muddily in a fiasco, end quarrel, 
not aa nonenat experience.

The article then alludes to the Cornell 
controversy at the Henley regatta „ and to 
the coarse of Mr. W. F. Dwyer who bas 
horses in England, and continues : “In the 
present
as no blame attaches to any of the patties 
immediately oonoeroed." , *

In its article on the cep rice controversy, 
the Globe says : “Wherever the English 
tongue is spoken there will be annoyance 
and regret at this unfortunate failure. “

The Globe puts the entire blame upon 
the excursion steamers which persistently 
crowded upm the course of the yaehta, 
and thoroughly endoteu the Esrl of Dun- 
ntven’e coarse, whiefi it say», maintained 
to. the fall the high tradition* of British

M:

■ - --------
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D0AK GABBING MILL,
? as
Г W- RUSSELL,

c»rry away a wealth ef
m

means that the akin should be put in 
better condition and nervouajrritation 
allayed. It the toogne is dry, we are 
sore the stomach and intratin» can do

around on a mission. He went to one
class of his fellow citizens and imparted to 
them confidentially the secret that hq wm 
deputed by Mr. Bryan Moran’s friends to 
ask them to attend a secret—a dreadfully 
secret—meeting, at which that gentleman 
was to be bronght oat u » candidate for 
the Municipal Council. Then Mr.McLaoh- 
tic went to another claw and imparted the 
same secret, using Mr. Wm. KerrSsiiame 
as the intended candidate. This titter 
appealed with especial effect to a laudable 
feeling of family loyalty, and secured a 

respectable chairman for the gather
ing and an assiduous canvasser оц the 
next dey after for nam» to the nomina
tion of Mr.' Ke.r and Mr. Moran, it be-1 element» of the blood ; and she deep red 
ing known all along that Mr. Morah had tOD8He. generally dry, of the need of acid.

A dirty white or dirty gray tongue oalle 
for antiseptics. While dry ne» always 
indicates excitement of the nerve centers, 
and calls for sedatives, too much moisture 
and relaxation are evidence of the 
opposite condition.

Important evidence of the tread of 
European piiblio opinion on the liquor 
traffic question is to be found in the action 
that Russia has taken. In allTbe history 
of the modern temperance movement, no 
public law or decree has ever attempted 
any task so gigantic or of such far-reaching 
importance as that which Russia’s new 
law has undertaken in determining upon 
nothing less than a complete government 
monopoly of the* manufacture and sale of 
the liquor supply for the entire empire. 
A little more than two years are to be 
allowed for the system to attain com
plétasse. It is to be put in ferae in eight 
provincra on the first of J nly, 1897, and 
throughout all the rest of the empire on 
the first of January, 1898. Ssloon keep
ing as a private business srill be altogether 
abolished.

ж but little digutive wotk, and cathartics 
are useliBLACK BROOK except to remove irritating 
matter. In acute disease,» lessening of the 
dry ne» і» a symptom of improvement 
The thin, transparent coating of the 
tongue giv» etideuce of enfeebled 
digwtion, often from intemperate eating 
and drinking. A heavVy loaded tuugue 
at the base alia attention to acciimoli-

ANTED. N. MoK>y
Pree. N. B. 8. S. Association.

the remit is more regrettable
ÉÉ®

Seed the Warning.
The common end ever-present warning of 

kindey trouble, bsok-aohe and weakness 
in back, are quickly relived by Dr. Chase’» 
Pills. The original end only 25 cent Kidney- 
Liver Pills. When all other remedies fail, 
they on re.

M la the Dominion. PueMon
» 5222$
“ &Ш"Ц wm n*y you in farm-work. Bead * уош

700 мли.
№ a porilis*Ж bÏÏLS£aa how to earn gooa money.

*1 ле цйГйг jm
* STORK d

m lions in the st-rmaeh.end soggests the use 
of en emetio. The broad, pallid tongue 
givra evidence of the went of the elk.line

most
£§ I - .

,w. WSLUNW», ,

Chatham T. 1C. 0. A-
The Chatham Y. M. 0. A. rooms are 

open from 9 *. m. to 10 p. m. on every dey 
except Sunday. Strangers and viaitore are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in Hooxen-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

'Mvfi
no notion of allowing himself to be made 
use of as designed by the. promoters of the 
scheme. It is well known to the lriends 
of at lust one of the sitting councilors—- 
Mr. Smith—that he didn’t seek the posi
tion ; that two year» ago he interested 
himself in en effort to induce Mr. W. 8. 
Loggie to offer and told thet gentleman he 
would do all he could to secure hie unop
posed return. Mr. Loggie then raid that 
the demands of his business upon’his time" 
prevented him from entettitimng'éhe pro-' 
position,and yet, eltho’ he now etatra that 
he ha* no fault to find with the conn-

Cows*, [Sept. 13.—Several prominent 
yachtsmen were at the castle, the head 
quarters of the Royal Yacht Squadron 
to-day, disoussiog the aitaation regarding 
the America's onp nose.

Mr. Grant, secretary of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron, said to a representative of the 
Associated Press .that as the only informa
tion the squadron had [upon the subject 
of Lord Dnnraven'e withdrawal from the 
ooateit wm* what had appeared in the 
newspaper* he most decline to express an 
opinion upon the merits of the controversy.

Mr. Ormonde, vice commodore of the 
Royal Yacht squadron, was more communi
cative, He said that as to the rumor that 
Valkyrie lH had been intentionally bltaketi 
ed by a pilot boat for betting purposes if it 
were true it would be long before any 
English yacbtmen would venture to invest 
» large sum in building a boat to sail races 
where fair play cannot be «cored.

The Вігі of Dnn raven, Mr. Ormonde amid, 
is a true sportsman and would not have 
withdrawn from the contest without jnst 
ointe. “I wu present at the room off Sandy 
Hook io 1893” said Mr. Ormonde, “and I met 
there tile members of the cop committee. I am 
rattified that they did all that wu in their 
power to seen» fair play.

S0H0B TOHOLBEBS № 
LIQEK8E8 The French attempt at a 

monoply of wholeeale supply hu bun 
based very largely upon considerations of 
public revenue. It does not apptar that 
the new Russian policy ruts so much 
upon tinscoiel motives as upon a desire to 
rid the Russian people, once and for all/ 
of the demoralizing influence of the liquor 
traffic as privately conducted.

»ії'Щ
The percentage of water that is not 

absorbed by the soil and reaches the 
streams decreases with the lessening of 
the total rain supply. In the fourteenth 
(annualreport of the United Statu 
'Geological Survey, ' Mr. F. H. Newell 
rationales that with a mean annual rain
fall on mountainous regions of 40 inehu 

' the run-off is about 30 ioobu ; with a fall 
of 25 inehu, it is 16 ; and with a fall of 
12 inches, only 5. In more open country, 
of a mean annual rainfall of 60 inehu, 
about 26 runs away ; with 30 inehu, 
about 8 ; and with 20 inehu, only 
about 3.

Caowv Lira Orrtei, HJinaVim 
• et an toMm ere» 

sued to Samoa» ef the Itobcr NEW GOODS.

йттт
"FLAKE ROLLED PEAS,
FLAKE WHEAT.

j FLAS£AT?"
I FLAKfc bAHLET.

GBAHAtf'BDCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOOR ; HUNGARIAN FLOOR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOOR FROM Ш0НІВТ TO MED 

IB* ONTARIO PATENTS.

W- 8- LOQQIE OOY’ LTD

"at more
..

Alt that lor tbs 
esettos wffl he riftdty cillora then returned by acetimation.he is 

willing 6> devote much time to a secret 
muting at which a scheme is devised for 
casting them wide and slanders promulga
ted as rumors to justify his action and 
that of his new found associates, while- 
he becomes a solicitor of signa tares toMr. 
Kerr’s nomination,regardliss of the time: 
it takes, or the discouragement he meets 
with.

A silent miracle worker.m L J For while you may -be thinking. of - the 
pleasant beverage merely, which it undoubt
edly ie, Wileon’a Invalida’ Poit Wine is 
making it silent way through your system, 
and giving you new blood; All may drink 
it with enjoyment for it is a fine rich wine, 
but it ie especially intended for invalids, for 
it is to them an invaluable help in restoring 
lost strength, stimulating flagging energies, 
and make» them feel etrong and young and 
hopeful. This makes it unique. rare old 
wine and an incomparable tonic, and not a 
drop of medicine in it. Sold by all dealers 
at 97.50 per case of 12 quart bottles, half 
саде 94.00 or 75ota per bottle. Address— 
Bordeaux Claret Co., 30 Hospital Street, 
Montreal.

m
JUST ARRIVED 
APOTHECARIES’HALL.

HOUSES TO RENT.
m Part of the two story double ho nee on Foundry

ї-TrhMi °У,Ь; «їх s°„rSu^7, w
JOHN FOTUERINOHAM

|||
The birthplace of storms in Switzerland 

hu been studied by Prof. He» from his 
We are authorised by Mr. Smith to му* -observations and from 4000 weather re- 

that he has, in the past, offered at a can- porta of the S«iu Meteorological In
didata only at the eamut solicitation 
of many latapayera ; at times he hu re-, 
fused to run, even after nomination papers “middle-land,”’ {between the Alps and 
were filed for him with the town clerk 
without hie consent, and, up to Monday, 
last, he wu waiting to ere whether hie 
friends were disposed to select someone 
else to take hie place, ao that he might 
retire and let another be returned who 
would be capable of assisting Mr.
Connors or whoever el e might be shown 
to properly look after (he varied interests 
involved. No snob move wu made,how
ever, bat a combination of persona who 
have always shown a disposition to oppose 
him, having, on that evening, taken the 
action stated in the repot t in another 
column, he hu been induced t > ny that 
he proposes to give them a chance to tut 
the opinion entertained by the ratepayers' 
of Chatham of their tactics. He regrets 
that raveral gentlemen who ooght to 
know better have allowed themselvu to 
bo wheedled into lending their influence 
in the o-Mhmunity to the designs of per
sons who, if they had the courage to «how 
themselvu from behind the scenes, would 
have no such assistance, and therefore 
remain with their purposes in congenial 
obscurity. Genuine temperance men 
and women may well ' pray to be sav
ed from snob friends as those who are provu to be a vast chamber, 460 fwt 
lending themselves to the, echemu of a long, 130 fee» wide, and about 100 feet 
ooterie which ineludu persona.who ran high. The floor, of «and and pebbles, ie 
countenance the smuggling of “the !*bout 309 feet below the ant face. Three 
ardent” ashore in demejohns and eaau by outlets for the water are blocked by lingo 
night And yet pose by day ae upholders of boulder», 
the 1 iw«, and bulwarks of the Scott Act.

Chatham Sept. 6, ISM

M. 8. N. GOTТНКМОвТ DELICATE
st I tote. He trace* the starting point of 
35 per cent of the storms to the SwissPERFUMES AND SACHETS,Щі? -jj CHOICE TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH WASH В 

FIXE ТОШСГ BOATS AND TOILED POWDERS, 
TOILET, BATH AND WAGGON BPONGKS, 

BAGS. SPLENDID VALUES IN 
BAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BBU8H.

Them
the Jura ; 28} per cent, to the region of 
the fore Alps, or Polatiis, Rigi, Niewn, 
etc 5 26 per cent, to the Jars ; and 
only 11} per cent to%he high Alps. The 
principal storm-centre і» in the Basle and 

, Solothom district of the Jura. The 
second is the upper part of the Lake of 
Zurich ; and the third is about the foot of 
the Senti» in the lands of Appeni. ll and 
St. Gall.

British Wood Ttede.
Messrs. Fam worth and Jardine’* 

Liverpool wood cironlar of 1st inst.
;£

lateresttag Suit Settled-
The suit wherein Street A Co. of St.

Andrews are plaintiffs and George F.
Gregory the the Fredericton barrister, 
ie .defendant, and whioh wu entered 
for trial at the adjourned Circuit 
Court, is reported to have been settled 
within a day or two. The facts appear to 
be that"the Plaintiffs who have an agsndy in 
St. John brought the suit to recover a 
balance of to account for liquors supplied to 
the firm ef Davie A Co,, of whioh it ie 
alleged Mr. Gregory Was a partner. The 
amount in dispute Wat iu the neighborhood 
of $500 and was the balance of Street A C,'s 
account at the time Mr. Gregory" retired 
from the buiiusee,

Mr. Gregory disputed the aooouut, not 
that it was not exact as to the"»mount, 
but that the sale was ah illegal transaction 
and that Meurs. Street A Co. sold him 
liquors knowing that he had bought them 
for the purpose of selling them Contrary to 
the law1 in the drug store, et Fredericton,
York county, it beingj »' Soott Act , 
county ; thne raising a very ' nice legal 
question. t

Mr. Gregory's pleadings allege that the 
liquor, wyre bought for tfi. pui^hs. of, ^,.1 mjA ^ 
illegal sale, and, thnt Street and Go, were edat the Murphy BrMae. ereillsd. îoSw-llsnil ■ 
privy to it. Street end Co. on the other ‘.SrS,roL"e, Tlfiîlxjff
hand, affirmed that they were not aware nwdimeMlonedІащЬег or nil kinds l 
that the liquors would be sold in viotition to Krtsmirai'itber p«5e3aS“pp”'i4 
the jtw, and that no matter how Mr. ' "
Gregory may illegally have disposed of the
liquor, or what law he violated; in so doing, Lower Napsn, Sept 10,1806, 
they were entirely ignorant of hit intention 
when they made the ule to him.

The settlement of the suit of. course re
move* the qneetion from the oonrt.

Meesrs. Carrey A Vipcent were attorney! 
for Street. A Ci. and Mr. Gregory appeared 
for himself.—[St. John Record.

*■ own* and muera,
' CHAHOHVKINB, LADIES' ;

meetnye.. I .- TIME TABLE,
(SOT.-A TIME)

mmm “The arrival, from British North 
America daring the put month hare been 
43 vueels, 48,007 tone, against 64 vessels, 
67,006 ton» dqring the eorruponding 
month last year, the sggregste tonnage 
to this date from all placu daring the 
years 1893,1894 and 1896 has bun 241,- 
461, 276,427 and 262,918 tons respec
tively.’,

“The slight improvement reported in 
oar lut cironlar continues, although there 
is little appreciable advance in valun to 
record. Imports generally have been on a 
free scale, and the deliver!» have been 
fair, bat stocks of all artiolu are ample.

“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Denis.—The import 

‘generally by steamer hu been large, 
vis 14,924 standards, against 16,666 
standards same month lut year ; the 
deliveriu have bran fair, 10,283 stand
ards, against 9,094 standards in Aognst, 
1894 ; the stock is quite sufficient, being 
13,974 standards, against 14,243 stand
ards same time lut year ; prices Jutve 
continued steady throughout the month 
with a slightly improved tendency, bat 
more moderate shipments are necesiary 
to establish a farther advance.”

AND
рВі *

SEPTEMBER 16,1895.m CENTURY CREAM,m By the newly patented process of M. 
Henri Moitaan, of Paris, such refractory 
bodies as tungsten, titanium,molybdenum 
chrome, etc., are readily alloyed with 
iron, steel, bronze and varions metallic 
mixture» by means of alloy* of aluminum 
•and these refractory oxidu are easily 
fused with aluminum, which redite» 

- them without the intervention of any 
fused salt or other melting medium.

- WHY MO ШИП CREAM. The STB. NKLSON on and after the 16 test, will 
. і un u follows (Sundays excepted)

LIAVI CHATH..Ж
0.00 a. m
1100 Sr m.

2 00 p. m.
6.00 p. m.

*
Apothecaries’ Hallmm \

Ш ■ LftAVE HeWCASTLS
10 16 à. m. 
UM p. m.

8 to p. m*.

#- .

C. HICKEY, - - PROP. But this wm not all On the morn
ing of the third race Lord Dunraven 
wm without a reply from the commit
tee to Hi letter demanding» guarantee 
of a oonrae unobstructed by excursion 
steamers and other craft. He,however, 
went out' to the starting line hoping 
for the oonrteay of an answer. It ante 
not fourthooming and ha decided that 
it wm useleae to expect a fair chance 
to win, bat he started only to] find a 

"pilot boat ao placed to windward and 
ahead of Valkyrie aa to blanket her. 
The BHtilh yacht wei, therefore, turn
ed abwt fre tfo homi lm«, leavmg the 
yankee beat winner of the third raw 
arithout» contrat

There have Maes been a number of 
propositions for a contest between 
Valkyrie and Defender in other waters 
off the United Statu coast and Mr.' 

S' jK.jfbJK'rttowiuM ЬвЦв offored to toil the second race
Afmminéii U rf’Vrasara^ orer a8*in’ bat Lflrd Dunraven held

SEPTEMBER 24,1895. .
AtoffSTtiw IST гам made it impraaible to accept, 

and he has declined any of the contest*
Farm and Dairy Products.

OntszMMtswm ineiaj. ; : ; Evetyotte WÜ1 regret tiie outoome of
UmtaroOK. AOBtoVLTUKAL AND ноітклл, what premised to be a splendid inter- 

TOTJer™S°Sîkî4^№*R2rA,n>Jtt*r- national trial of yachting supremacy, 
cm. prism we oew*d la-й.. it will, deabtlue, discourage gentle-

UVE STOCK, AGRICULTUBAL

Mtoa,.,.-- STB. MIRIMICHI,
Will leave for Newcastle at 7.00 a. m. leering 
Newcastle for points down river 7.45 a. m. going -4 
to Eecomlnac on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
Excursion days TuesdaysThundays and SiturtUyt,
Cue for Excursion dây» 25cta, other days 50cte

-*rIls W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

A remarkable pit near Iogleborough in 
Yorkshire, wu recently entered for the 
first time by M. E. A. Mart 1, an adven
turous French explorer. The stream 
flowing into the Gaping Uhyll Hole, u it 
« called, wm diverted, and the descent 
Wm made by two tope ladders. The hole

" aLL* ШChatham Sept. 10, 1885.

wm
- < SWEEZET MILL..’it

r FOR SALEsT^IINIERNITJOHAl
EXHIBITION

1896, MPT. 24 TO OCT. 4

Ь .C.ASV.I-r^f >-.«-• - -
A

Г
Wm Md box

. One ,at the largest—il not the Isrgut— 
scientific bodiu in the world is the British 
Medical 'Association which recently met 
in London. On its former muting in 
the мам city, in 1873, its membership 
:WM 160$, whereas it has now grown to 
15 989 members, and holds property of 
great value.

French рем tested in Gleegow have 
bun found to contain fifteen grains of 
sulphate of copper to the pound. The 
French Government fotbidi the use of 
these рем at home.

Some Danish naturalists iu Greenland 
have brought np lobsters from a depth of 
1300 fathoms.

tosoeMk* of the dtjvat eau^y

ST. JOHN, N. B. —
net “Adveuace” Sciant: fie KiseclUay.

LIQUIDS FOB WEIGHING OEMS—AUDIBILITY 
or THE TOO SIREN—THE DAY ОЖ VENDS 
—SKINS ОГ THE TONGDB—THH RAIN 
THAT REACHES THE EIVBBS—SWISS 
STORM CRADLES—ALLOTS WITH Ж1ТВЛО- 
TORY METALS—A YOBKSHIBE HOLE—A 
VBENCH PECULIARITY—ТНХ LOBSTER A 
DEEP SEA ANIMAL. -
The chemist has provided a new tut 

for gema that is expected to come into 
general use. The bogus rubies,diamonds, 
etc. to extensively manufactured in 
Paris and other European cities 
do not bare the une weight 
u the genuine, bat instead of finding the 
specific gravity by the scales sometimes 
used, which are said to be onreliable, 
huvy liquids are employed whose specific 
gravity can be adjusted to that of the 
real stone*. Of the several liquids more 
than three times M huvy м water, 
methleoe iodide hu proven the most 
OMfuI. It is not corrosive or dangerous, 
floats the amethydist, beryl and other 
light stonu, aud can be dilated with 
benzine fr-im its specific gravity of 3 8 to 
that required. For the busier gems— 
like the carbuncle, sapphire, ruby, topas 
and diamond—a different liquid is neces
sary. A Dutch mineralogist, Retgers, 
hu anonnoed the discovery of this in the 
double nitrate of silver and thallium, 
whioh is a colorless solid melting far be
low the temperature of boiling water, and

Tan Teacher's Institute for the 
County of Northumberland ia to be held 
at Newcastle on Thursday and Friday of 
next week.

In Westmorland : The S-. John 
Record’s Moneton despatch of ilth 
says:—Jos. L. Black, of Saokville was io 
the city to day trying to form a ticket 
for the opposition to the local govern
ment The following partira are named 
ae a probable ticket, Jos. L. Black, Fred. 
W. Sumner, Pascal Hebert and Ohuley 
Tait. Should the opposition tail to secure 
Pascal Hebert Dr. Bourgeois will pro
bably contrat the county u one of the 
Acadian candidat».”

B- SWEEZEY

m NOTICE OF SALE.I
To Philip Leonard of Chatbam, In the Coanty 

Northumberland, and Provinoe of New Branswirt^fc 
stevedore, and Catherine Leonard, hie wife, ЧГ 
all other» whom U may in anywise concern*
Notice ie hereby given that under and by virtue of 

a power of aale contained in a certain indenture of 
morte we, bearing date the TWENTY FIB8T DAY 
OF JUNE in the year of oar Ixml one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy eight, and made between 
the said Philip і eonard and Catherine Leonard, hie 
wife, of the first part and the undersigned, James 
Hickey of Chatham in the County of Northumber
land aforeeaid, Merchant, of the second part and 
registered in the Northumberland County Records, 
iu volume 59 on pagee 100,101, and 102 and number
ed 93 in said volume ; there will for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured by the said Indenture, 
default having been made in the payment thereof 
aontrary to the provisions of the laid Indenture, be 

at public auction in front of the post offloe ia 
the Town of Chatham on 8vTURD\Y THE THIR
TIETH DAY OF NOVEMBER, NEXT at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon,the leads and premises, mention
ed and described in said ludenture of mortgage aa 
follows - -I

All that piece or parcel of land eitQaU lying and 
fading in the Parish of Chttham aforesaid and kao#n 
as ptrt of the land/ formerly owned by Charte» » T 
Carter and bounded as follow* : namely, In front or 
South by the North side of Church Street and on the 
East by lands belonging to the estate of the lata 
Reverend John MoUurdy deceased, and on the West- 
side by lands in tne occupation ot Stephen Jackson 
and on the rear or Nortn by lands belonging to 
Richard Hooktu—the said above conveyed and 
described pièce being one hundred and fourteen feet 
from front to rear on the East side and one hundred 
and eight feat on the Waal tide and U forty feet la 
width and was sold and conveyed t » tha atid Philip 
Leonard by Richard Hoeken by indenture bearing 
data the eighteenth day of Jana A. D.. 1878 a* by 
fereoee willmjre fully appear.”

com- ЩE
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Tb, Provincial 8- S Aesoolatloa 
Ooavtntlea-mm Mp. Editor : Will yoo kindly allow me 

**У • lew. words to the good people of 
Chatham in reference to the approaching 
Provincial 8. 8. Association Convention. 
The coming convention will be the eleventh 
in the history of the Association, and every
one of these conventions has been the 
ooossioa of deèp interest and lasting benefit. 
These conventions require the expenditure 
of some money, and much thought and 
effort, to make them socoessfal ; but they 
repay all- a hundred fold.

The object of the Association ia two fold : 
(1) to arouse the Christian community in 
regard to the importance of the religious 
training of the young, and the utility and 
adaptation ot the Sunday School for that 

and (2) to render the Sunday

ЖШШк

Щ
sold

win « trophy who* prerant custodians 
have shown » disposition!» keep it in 
pouewion by flair means if pwrible, or

.«HW.to.ria t.wnwsi wtthwflwsra rat otherwise, if fuir means and flair treat- 
Mia* exhibitors sheal? applr xtoaes 1er ment of OOmpetitOlS will not Secure it 

. >„Sw?raT' or tottoxaot toqsifT shenWto ad. ta.them.
CHAR A EVERETT,

Bltotiaa Boaor

A Fredericton dupatcb to the St. 
John Globe says A gentlemen who ar
rived here last night from Bdmuneton 
•ay» that he saw a letter at that place 
from a member of the government, stat
ing that the general provincial election 
would be held in five or six weeks.”

Ftwi sad get*.
Another horrible atrocity committed 

by the Turks on Armenian village popu
lation» is reported.

Montreal flteboga continue to be ar
rested. They are chiefly business men 

*»nd their employes, who engaged in 
burning stores, etc. „ for the purpose of 
•soaring insurance money.

The Norwegian barque Clodlan hu bun 
totally wrecked off Umea, Sweden. The 
entire crew was lest.

Gee. Martinex Campos hu written to 
8enor Canons Del Outille, the Spanish 
Prem 1er, declaring that the Cuban rebellion

mAND-m Hortieultiral Departments

- -

to
British opinion area vetoed in the follow- 

lag plane despatches from Leaden 13th Sept.
upholds Lord. 

Danravra in his refusal to sail over the 
oeeree yraterday without a guarantee that 
it weald be kept dear of exoorsion 

•ad other oraft
In a Igeder, tha Pall Mall Guette пум 

_ n-, that the reselt to unfortunate and tint tt
srill he deptored quite* deeply by sports

tout Tone Oe- Ticket.Ia ftoMrsl, the pr

WANTED. The oppoeition papers have no founda- 
tionfor the rumors they are publishing 
regarding the versonnel of a local govern
ment ticket to this oonnty, u no action 
M yet been taken towards the formation 
of aoch a ticket. Let them possess their

purpose ;
Schools more efficient, by elevating the 
qualifications of superintendent# tod 
teachers, sod improving the methods of 
discipline snd teaching in the schools.

Tha progress made along these Itou daring 
the tost ted y eats hu bean almost pheoome-

Tugetber with ill snd Singular the buttolags and 
Improvements ttaraoe, snd tbs privilege, ul 
•ppuitonancse to the said premise, belonging or 
In anywise appertaining 

Dated this 2uth day of 
TWEBD1E & BENNETT,

8oHeHor» for Mortgagee.

No
afltiai.

BROTHERS COMPANY - August, A. D. 1895.
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fatik Uero b neither water to oepeiae in, or 
drown e man, or even to eool hie perehed

any such rumor. Being pretend ee to whet 
he did ee; he admitted he did eeeert to the 
meeting that there vu inch » rumor going. 
When asked to name a single person who 
had told him of «any such rumor, he failed to 
remember one, though he said there were 
many. The councillor then told him he 
ought to ” be engaged in a more manly 
business than inventing slanders and whis
pering them as “rumors” in private meetings 
called for the purpose. He meekly said 
he war glad to hear his rumors were slanders. 
It is said by those who know him pretty 
well that he is an adept at retailing 
“rumors” and, with the aid of his next door 
neighbor is never at a loss for a job in that 
line. It is a poor occupation, however, for a 
person who wishes to be thought a shining 
beacon of moral light.

Mr. D. P. McLtohlan testifies that the 
Scott Act is better enforced under the aus
pices of the present Municipal Councillors 
than ever before,and yet he wants a change.—" 
Any change is likely to be for the vo ti,«i far 
as the Aot is concerned, but Mr. McLaohlau 
doeen't seem to realise that phase of it. 
The fact id, that he is after a certain scalp, 
but he won't get it.

Mr. MoLaohlan is a Sunday School man, 
but that didufb binder him from stating an 
untruth of his own invention, in what he 
thought a private meeting, concerning the 
intentions of the present councillors in re
gard to the Scott Act inspector. That a 
sample of his ids* of Christian duty.

Mr. Watt's4- canvass that the street 
"moneys are deed for tire purposes and some 
^othefs'of his1 characteristic inventions 
pretty Well uafc upote by Mr. Robinson at 
Abe- Watt- McIiachUn • meeting eo Monday
Vgbt.

difference in the road service owing to the 
limited amount of money raised for its 
maintenance.

Mr. ]Vatt said the bad condition of 
Chatham roads was ohargesble largely 
against- Councillor Smith who was the 
father of the Aot by which the present 
board of Street and Fire Commissioners was 
established, and that board used the street 
moneys for fire purposes.. . i,

Mr, Robinson said thst Mr. Watt, who 
had been a councillor, ought to know better 
than to make that statement. The coun
cillor referred to was not the father of the 
amalgamation Aot in its present form, and 
Mr. Watt knew it? Mr. Watt had no right 
to make statements regardless of their 
truth. As framed by -Councillor Smith 
the amalgamation Act provided* .that 
the Chatham oouooillore, for the time 
being, should * be ex-officio, members 
of. the Board of Street and Fire 
Commissioners. In passing the Aot through 
the legislature, however, the members fon 
the County had it changed in that respect,' 
and all the councillor» could now dd was *td 
have the Board appointed, and they had'ad 
responsibility afterwards as to how the 
Board-performed its duties. Farlhermorê, 
when Mr. Watt asserted that road mooeyj 
was need for fire purposes be stated whaq 
was not true, for not one dollar of street 
money was so used, although some of tifei 
lire money had been need for street purposes.- 
There-was . only some -$900 raised ^ for the. 
roads and hedidoNv care wha thé .commit-] 
sioners might be, -they could snake.fro 

-change in the street assessment apd if the 
people of Chatham wanted better roads, 
they would have to ask to be assessed for
an extra day for the purpose. M tbeyi t JMr-<Wm.'-A ndergon, at Monday evening’s 
would petition to (that effect, the oonncil meeting, seemed to exprew-the thoughts of 
could recommend a bill for the purpose to the more prudent and reputable class of 
the legislature, -gai. temperance people—the class who are

There did not appear to he anyone to wise enough to rttfeae to have their respect- 
second the nominations npede by Mr. Wajbtj ability and good pqaitipn in the community 
and after some time ha&. passed Chairmanl used for the purpose of carrying out the 
Loggia said that as the motion „was not; ulterior' designs of those who are only heard 
seconded any other business would be inj of ,as champions of temperance when they

want to moke use of the cause in furthering 
their ulterior designs.

preach until February 1st, at which time 
he is to hand in his resignation, the odrpor- 
atioo is also required to give the rev. gentle- 

a' recommendation of good character.
A Sussex despatch says: Hon; Judge 

Tuck, Attorney General Blair and Recorder 
Skinner and other counsel connected with the 

in the court at Hampton yester-

‘K. & R.’ Axes. 

Fowler’s Axes. 

Campbell’s Axes. 
Peerless Axes.
Scotia Axes. 

Blenkhofti Axes. 

Double Bitt Axes. 

400 Dpzen in Stock.

ik B:EFORE
-
KM-—Next Sabbath 
rill preach » .peoi.il 
tan el the jeaior 
rente an espwjfally

vent to Montreal a lew moo tbs ago to 
•tody naming, hu retamed home, being 
enable to stand the work.—[Telegraph.

Mr. Oharha MoLxggan of the Bank ot 
Son Soot*, Halifax, has been «pending 
Me vacation hern. He was accompanied 
from Halifax by Mr. William,, also of the 
bonk of Nova Scotia. Mb Williams met 
with what might have been n serions 
accident on Bride; night. Coming along 
Castle street on hie bioyole after dark, 
haring no limp bo ran into a horea and 

the driver of whiob did Bet 
him. He was thrown down and it ii 
thought ran over by the home nod waggon 
sod was carried into the Commercial Hotel 
nneoeaoioes. He was brought to in a abort 
time, end although bruised and shaken up 
no borne wmo broken. His bieyrie 
badly wrecked.—[Advocate.

Mr. Gaetave E. Hoerner, traveller for 
tke wril.known firm of %. J. & Ayer k 
Go., was ia Chatham on Saturday. He 
wee rseently married to Mise Mary M. 
Hildsen, ofLeohuts, Qua, and they are 
taking their honeymoon trip by combining 
burinera and pleasure. Mr. Reamer..,has 
». *ne apao .pt homes with him and a 
tpleadid. waggon aod in taking a drive 
through Eastern Canada do a bridal toer. 
His many Iriende eregiad, to see Jiim and 

every happen ms for the future.
Mr. Wm. Feon formerly ot Noweratle, 

who*» Rvn bookkeeper in Col. Cell s 
offiee, and who kae Men in the employ of 
theft P, 8. for some time, as chief clerk 
in the freight effioa, Wiifoipeg,- was enter
tained at a complimentary fatewell dinner 
them on the ooeerion of bis baring to return 
home to England. Ha wae presented with 
» gold watch by hi* former offiee ameoiptee 
end a very appreciative address JKp 
nndemtond he ia to msirit Newosetle next 
week, lotompenied by Ilia free. Men; 
old friends will be glad to see them.

Mr, J. B. Johoetoo, the popular and 
efficient agent pf the Canada Eastern Boil- 
way at Black Brook, is mekiog a visit to 
Boston. His mission is the pleasant one of 
securing a bride, the lady being Mies 
Maggie Bussell formerly of Newcastle. Mr. 
Johnston mod Me bride have the best wishes 
of e very large circle of friends hem and 
elsewhere.

UYING ■ ■

little
d»y« sre being very generally praised here 
to-day by all niasses for their very excellent 
suggestions in the matter of settlement 
which, if faithfully carried out, will, it is 
hoped, put an' end to discreditable conten
tions and have a tendency to restore her- 
atony among the members of Trinity ehnrch.

WRITE TO*«étant of Fred 
she at the black 
Mr.FredJeatioa 
eamping equip- 
k aad «hoot, eo

IKERR & R0RERT80N,Ш,. T M 0. A Note».
t the last meeting of 
Of St Lake’s church, A crisis ban been reached in the business 

affairs of the Y.M. C. A. end at a members’ 
meeting meently held it was decided to again 
bring the matter before the publie.

With a debt standing over the gmtnage- 
ment of $375.00, and only $87 00 in hand, 
they will have to discontinue the work in its 
present form.

The town has not been thoroughly oan- 
vaeaod, hot at a meeting in June, held in 
St. Lake’s Church, the work was brought 
before the people and slips distributed, but 
so far no one has voluntarily, come to oar 
kelp.

, The Association requires now, to complete 
iu year, $513.00, male up as follows

Rent,. *. ,. t ... » i v<yi «■*•••■ 70.00
bight,...,.......... .. *f®}
Sundries, ...y.spi.

47 Dock Street, 
ST. JOHN.

'•У

-year. Mr. Steel 
tin to him to come 
.herevent of the Con.

ASN. B.
%

ІММОІ :—The nop- 
usd Dr. Thee. Hum- 
the cathedral, Freder 
morning. The bride 

George, and Dr. Her
at of Me nephew, 
, of the public works 
lei toer will be to

10-3-96.- . . . ;i 1 і

80— 8ch Lome, 18, Mstuerolh, Incrdii, W 8 
boggle, geo cargo

SO—Sch A G Heislar, 06, lloKlonon, Oitoruv.; 
M 8 F Co, coal

31-3 S Mary 04ell,13. Keating, Blohlhtteto, 
AAR Loggia, berries

81— 8ch Caughnawaga, 14, Dcgay, Tracadle, 
Matter gen oergo

81- Soh St Peter, 15,

0-8ch Oaughnawaga, 14, Dilgcay, Chatham, J *

8-3 Îll™ FÔ“”' C',‘th“' J B
-J*-*h Eagle, 89, Sonler. Charlottetown, W

Su3.bIî”ür*’ »"»* Ch“h‘”- J І

coll 1 H 8‘ *?’,Sonier’ Piotou. J в Snowball, 

JLi-воЬ Roe^. il, Basqae, Chatham, Maater, geo

!ls- ^nier- ..сь^» ;>,x

Clearfd Coastwise.
R^7bu2e»r- ”■Di8WU’ 0h“^'A *

в»£іМ*Г’ "S***'**** *-
be1rriï|ChE‘glV29' 80ПІ"’ aoM»raiaa,>Malter;
8=3 ,ая' ”■ в

: ï.j........•

яг:DRESSMAKING.
An experienced dressmaker wishes to do tewing 

by the day or draoamaklng at home. Garments out 
by .Tailor System. Good fits guaranteed.

■' Apply to
і GUI le, Tignleh, Mester, pro-

. Sept 2 -, Sch. Orinoco, 203, O’Dill, Н*Шах, J A 
Morrison, gen euro

8—8chf Wild Brier, 24 ( Cos tain, Mimingaab, Mu- 

»-8Ch P*r*gon,:âi,):ifcLéân, Piotou; J В 8now-
btll, 43tl

8-&ch CUyoUàM, Mc Dali,

c. M. DILLON;

РОД'4* 680.00leas і*, e:Cash end Bttbserip-
tione.....................S87.0flksji> i'4Kp ^ J

Promised renewal» of - 
memberehip,. .4. * 80.00

—- .167ЛЮ

ion to die*
Sydney, M 8 F Co,

__ r̂ r:,:t::LTZ
iata, MA-Wrn. Reynolds and 
Щ to present. It wiff be en 

haraotor for 
Ike obmtun

coal
try O’deli, 18, Keating, Richibucto, A A 

Lfggie, bemee .
^-8cb J H Hilty, 65, PoDard. Sydney, M 8 F Co

4—8 8 Ma

-Hothidebt, ..::.v.:v:.М'Г;$5ізоо
It now remsins with the Christian people 

of Chatham as to whether the *btk vffl be 
oonttnoed or not, : The members atone 
cannot maintain the Association, although 
they are doing all theycth.’

This week s canvas ef she town- will be 
commenced, end we would bespeak 
work, the héarty «apport of the 
The rooms are attractive, and the young 
men would mise them daring the approach
ing long winter evenings:

Cyme to the meeting for boys on Friday 
evening at 7 u’rioek. The topic of the 
meeting it »’A father’s love for e wayward 
Boy-Soke XT, 11-32, John IH 16.

The Roeheeter,. M. Y. association, bar 
second a large vacant store ip a locality 
infested with saloons and hat opened a 
branch summer garden. Three holiness 
men recently waited sm the secretary, who 
were impressed with the good work done 
by the" summer garden et the central 
building, and offered to pey the cost of a 
branch in that needy locality.

The St. John Daily Son. says: of the new 
physiosl Director ef the city association 
Wm. H. Ward, of Washington, D. O., 
who was offered the position of physical 
director of the , Young, men’s Christian 
Amodiation, sent a telegram Friday accept 
ihg the same. Mr. Ward has been for some 
time director І0 one of the Washington 
associations, and has had considerable 
experience. He is a fine athlete as well a. 
a good iostoctor. In bieyeling he holds the 
eheopionahip of the District pf Columbia 
for speed, And of Maryland for fancy 
riding.

ЯЯ16—Sch CAUghnswsgs. 14, Dogty, Tracsdie, Master 
gen cargo

6— Sch White Blrdk23, Pacqaet, Kouchibonguac, 
W 8 boggle, gen cargo

7— Sch Beaver, 28, Dignard, Pokemouche, A A В 
Loggle gep cargo

7-8 S Mary (ydeil, IS, Keating, Tracadle. A A 
B boggie, gen cargo

9--Sch Amy B, 60, WiUlâton, Tracadle. W 8 
boggie, boanl*

9 -Bge Monk land, 148, Sonia, Tracadle, J В 
Snowball, lumber

9—Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Shippegatt, J В 

Miminganh, M teter gen

Hworker. ■ COPYRIGHTS.
1 obtaB

* ■i— r

sa- PORT or SATHUatr.- ,
Entered from Sea.

*=pt e-B;nt Cato, Linge, Muter, from Runcorn
Mean Вапшвгвв: —J. JV Day, 
ft, of Montreal, on Friday last 

anniversary of Me 
I dean of the Montreal bar.

ШЕfor Aha

'ЩШ^Ш
■Й55І'«ЙЙіїіІ,*“Ї1т 11Щ

§utmtismentd.order. f
In reply to Mr. Robinson, who snggeetad ; 

that neither Mr. Kerr ndr Mr. Morsni 
might consent to mo, Mr. Wstt ssid he. 
had consulted both end they had’* said they ; 
would do so if nominated. ?

Mr. John Goleman, who bed owne in 
after Mr. Wstt had moved. his noipikAtion 
of Messrs. Kerr and Moran, said he would - 
have seconded it when it wes made had ' 
he been present. .He said the people 
wanted » change end he favored Mesare, 
Kerr end Moran as candidates.. ,4 

Mr. Watt sgaiev offered hie nomination 
of Messrs. Kerr and Moran and it' was 
seconded by Mr. Coleman/ and curried.

Mr. Wm. Anderson said he feltiattebed 
that the meetiog was not .going aboet the 
work of making nominations 'in the.tigbt 
way. Mistakes should be avoided. If 
Messrs. Kerr and Moran were brought ont 
and defeated J* womd,,be a great blow to 
the temperance cause, 6and he would, 
therefore, oppose the nominatfooii, 1He 
expressed himself as doubtful as to how 
Mr. Kerr would be received by- the 
temperance people, for he bad said, a few 
years ago, that he “hasn't going to. do 
their dirty work.”

Mr. D. P. MoLaohlan upbraided those 
who poured cold water on the efforts of 
the temperancé workers who Wanted to 
have some of their own men sa representa
tives in the Monicipal Council. Merchants 
and manufacturers, he said, •••hilly— 
shaltted” over temperance nominations in, 
the interest of their bnsiness.- 

Mr, Robinson, said there appeared to 
be only three or four present opposed, to the 
forcing of this nomination on tne temperance 
people.1 Be was one of them and-he would 
take second place to no one и s sappoyter to 
the temperance cause. He had been a 
tempt»ranee men from his youth op* bat at 
the same time, would express hit-views, 
whether it was called “shilly shallying” or 
Лої. It seemed an msnlt to Messrs. Kerr.
,and Moran to have • hols end-corner meeting. 
<and then pat it ont as a pabiio nonribatiob. 

A meeting attended by -thirteen gentle- If. the temperance party wanted to brings 
men, privately ealied by Messrs. Qeou Watt oat two of their own number ail oandtdstes, 
aad D. F. MoLaohlan, was.held in Temper-. not *
“« Hell, Chatham, on Moods; evening. in Ш. underhand manner?
The object Wae understood to |w the - Mr. Andrew Marquis said white b 
nomination of osndidstee for the parish of satisfied that the present councillors 
Chatham in the Municipal Council. There don. nothin to find Unit tvith, yet » oheng.

V ' . . ,_______. . , might be deatrsble. He had taken no pertvery few present St, the hour Appointed io“gB roMti0g voted neither wey, but
for the meeting, but the number nstned in regard to whit, Mr. MeLsohUn bed said 
arrived before the prooeeaingp had ended, abbot “shillyshally fn/' on the part of 
end wares, follow.:- meretarte end mennfaoterors, 4o supposed

„ -, „ - „ w„r „titan he might be classed es » merchant, butHears. Geo. Wstt, D. P. MeLsohUn, tb«re wta no “ehilly.ahelly” about him 
John Foley, Geo. Stothart, Alex. Bobiosoo, He did oot approve of the nomioation* wadb 
John Coleman, Mymertus Gmyuor. Jas. by Sir. Watt and would not vote for those
Firth, Wm. Anderson; Alex McKinnon. ' .. , , .' , ,, - - , - T , —, Mr. MoKtonon said- there ehonld be eAodw Marquis, P. Campbell Jobnsoo. W. ohlnge j* the repraMBt.ti0u of
8. Loggie. the Mnnioipal Cooooil end the

On motion of Mr. Watt, W. 8. Loggie, should be temperance men.
Esq., was elected chairman. He said the support Mr. Kerr,-«nd Mx. M 
tempe rsooe pw.pl. of Cfastham desired to ^
disease the subject of their representatives y0n wanted any information from them yon 
in the Municipal Council and wished to couldn’t get it. They didn't Appear to 
bring-oat tempersneo men for the next know anything ; he bed oome np 
, ® .. ■ . town* to enquire who was road commis-

election, end it wee to hnng out such men ,joBeI lnd they didn4 sppe,t to know.
that the meeting woe called. One councillor was playing biUim'ds

This opened the meeting and there and hadn't time td leave to tell him. He 
followed a long end, *t times, peppery believed the two men nominated would make 
„ B r good conncillors and he would Support them,
discussion. - Mr. P. Campbell Johnson said that he for

one thought we should have two temperance 
oonnoillors to represent us; it was time we 
had a change; he had been accused of giving 
information to the Soott Aot inspector but 
had never done so; he didn't care what any - 
one thought of him and he was prepared to

SSoHowoa.i. gen cargo
9— Sch Glen, 20, Shea,

9 -Sch Haselwood, 114, Wagner, Sydney, MSP 
Co, 'coal

10— Sch Mary Ann, 45, Bennett, Sydney, M 8 F Co

of the legal 
. Richard Carman, 

who was enrolled as an attorney In 
irovince in usa end we. tolled to 
w in 1832, probably has tant dis- 
m. Mr. Carman's ptosent retideoo. 
nnipeg.—{St. John Globe.

€&Mr,; Andrew Marquis is another tem
perance man with, a mind of his own, and 
Mr; Watt and his associates in dragging the 
oauee.down to their own level will find there 
are many snob in the rsuks—men who know 
the genuine article from the pinchbeck 
fraud, end will refuse to be made use of in 
imposing upon their friends and neighbors.

REMOVAL.
10—Sch Marie Впеяіе, 47, Vtgnealt, Magdalene, 

Master, bal
10 -Sch Levinia, 18. McC*rlhy, Tignleh, Master,

**10—8^Jenny May, 19. McGrath, Tignleh, Master, 

gen cargo
Sept 12—Soh LUrie D, 17, Sonia, Tracadle, J В 

Snowbxll, deals _ .
12—Sch Beaver 28 Dignard Tracadle A A В Loergie

^12—Sch White Bird 28 PScquet Shlppegan W 8 

Logirie berries
18—Sch Ellen May 60 Foster Tracadle J В Slow - 

ball lumber
18—Sch Leigh J 24 McLean Montreal .Master bal 
18- Sch Frank 20 Miller Alberton M is ter oats 
18—Sch Finn 10 Gallant Mlmingaah Master oak 
14—Sch Ca ugh n* wag a 14 Doguay Tracadle Master 

gen cargo
14 -Sch Maris Louise 13 LeBreton Tracadle J В 

Snowball laths

Dr. John 8. Benioa, has removal his ofltoe to the 
Bowser Cottage oppoaito iris former residence.

WAT.

during the night, and where 
during his absence. ,

Chat him, 11 Sept. 1895.

next Mr. 
be found 

moieages , can be left SCISSORS, SHEARS. fa fatobd . io 
by ee order from the postal 

to, under which the letter boxes et 
msbis end the railway station have

. ___ oved, so that let» letters aannot
bo trot to the postal earn on tile trains 

hetiram Jnnetion, to femmrly. The 
that Boe abets st eight o’etoek «ml

t H*Ye Yon Thought of It? AND RAZORS.
The largest end most complète stock "of the tboVs 

goods • ever shows In Chatham. Erery article 
warranted, or the money retarned.

HoCtourtY nt*p*teiok’* Drive-

Toeoday’s St John Globe ray. .—‘Girt 
Fitxpetriek, of Chatham, hired a hone from 
Mrs. Gros* on Retard»-. He bas sot return
ed eod it ia now believed be «old the rig end 
skipped to the States,”

The facts era that MeOoerty Fitspatriek 
hind Wm. Groat*» horse end wagon on 
Saturday last, saying he wanted it for the 
purpose of driving to hie home, whieh b 
only aboet two miles from Chatham. As 
he did not return Mr. Groat realised that 
it wae neoeury to look after bis property, 
and oe making inquiries he found that the 

bad etarted from town wfab taro 
girls,Ukingfthe direction of Barest; Rivey, or 
Semiwegan ridge. Proceeding thither, so-

THEPROOF 
OF THE PUDDING

Fok four thousand years or more the world 
grossed, suffered, and fumed about itg 
corns', for there wee no positive relief—no 
certain jffid painless cure until Dr. Soott 
Putnam gave to the world hie great Corn 
Extractor. If there is suffering now it ie 
the , result of carelessness, for the remedy is 
qow at band. Try Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor. , It is sure, painless, and prompt. 
Biwye of subetituter.

is In the eating. The public his had over a quarter 
of » century's testing of our work, and no cues of 
indigestion hare been reported. Pretty good teat, 
Isn't ItT

Send fore oopv of our new caUIogue, giving 
REVISE0 TERMS, and showing what we bare done, 
and can do.

J. R. GOQQIN,
Cleared for Sea.

Aug 29-Sch Nutwood, 99, Terney, New York, J 
Snowball, lathe ^ .
Aug 31 -Bk Sofia B, 794 Ghergich, LondondeWfc 

W M McKay, deals 
81—Bk JLavarello,

Snowball, deAls 
Sept 5—

McKày. deals 
10—Sch A G Helsler, 99, McKinnon, Noank, H 

Lamont, Knees „ -
10—Bk Angelo P, 612, Oievr», M*rseilles, J В 

Snowball, deals . ,
10—Bk Batteartura Madre, 782, Manol, Cardiff, J B, 

Snowball, deals _
. S’pt 12—Bk Kiandra-990 Bonje Buenos Ayres J В 
Snowball deals

14—Sch Ellwood Burten 874 Day Vlne>ard Haven 
T W Flett laths _ m T -

16-Bk Bath^ln Island 897 Olsen Birrow.J В 
Snowball deals

16—Bk Tana 908 Janten Adelaide J В Snowball
(**iL7^-8ch-Haselwood 114 Wigner New York J В 

Snowball laths

Agent for the

CLÀUS3 S SHEAR, 80IS8OB, AND RAZOR 00 

FREMONT OHIO Ü. 8.

which the 
is the cause ot

the
в

8 KERR A BON,
Odd Fellows' Hall, St. John^N^BÎ ftttme*CôUa*^

Ротато» :—Tb. Telegraph’а
•• 481, Mertola, Marseilles, J В

GUNSI GUNS IT. Bk Bade, 800, Halvatsan, Cork, W U
eonepoodeet writes : The SzUblttoa Pragramme la Brief.

re being rapidly dastapyad by 
all parta tame reports 

—re or lew rapid demy of the 
It ia estimated thst more than 
crop is already destroyed. In 
J there are measures of rotten 

■ to one of good. In the Aroostook 
it fa said the destruction fa something 
us. The stnrnh factories era r 
neity, but they nennot net k

8. SL GO.\ Tuesday Sopt. 24th. Opening at 10 
o’olock by Lisat-Governor Fraser, aocom- 

, panieci by members of Cabinet, military 
• officers in uniform and many distiogniabed 
, visitors. Music by Artillery Band, Guard 
\oi Honor.

’ All departments, Agricultural Manufac
turing, Horticultural, Fine Art and Live 
Stock o*peo to inspection. Machinery Hall 

jhumming with moving appliances, driven 
\by powerful engines. Horse 'Marquis’ with 
insane and* tail 14'feet long.
I Wednesday Sb?t. 25th. All departments 
fin operation as on opening day- Prof. 
^Carlisle’s Show on grounds, Fancy and 
and trifljk riding, pony express, horse
back lassoing,' foot lassoing, catching 
Jeteers apd-horees,, jugglery pistols and first- 
(clffis olown performances, all in Wild West 
loostume, In Amnsemeot Hall, Agricultural 
/•Building, Prof. Carlisle’s troop of perform
ing dogs, walking slack wire ladder trapese 
act, triple bar act, amusing afterpieces. 
Other special amusements. Tocal and 
Instrumental music, .

’THüESDAf Sept 26th. All departments 
rtlnniog as on opening day. Prof. Carlisle’s 
attractions on grounds aod in Amusement 
HatT4ae_on Wednesday with change of 
programme,

In the evening splendid display of firev 
Works by Hand A Co, of Hamilton, 
surpassing all eyer before seen in St. John. 
P&tïoon, grand illumination, derial displays 
and special ' set devices. Horse races at 
Moosepath.
: Friday Skft. 27th. Same programme as 
Wednesday, with promenade concert in 
Amusement Hall in evening, 
j 'Satdbday Sift. 28rH. Same programme 
фе Thursday with tirekrorks in evening 
■phil will be school children's day. Five 
thousand children in line headed by the 
Çadet Corps with bands of music they march 

the streets to the Exhibition

MM^’îïïdiïî81* Smd douW*"ben*1* Bread»! end 
The finest stock ever shown In Chatham.Meeting for men in association rooms on 

Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Topic for 
discussion is “Unimproved Opportunity'* 
Lake XIX, 20 26, AoU 26, 24 29. Every 
mon.in town is invited.

C. Donnelly, prop, of the popular aod* 
weH-kndWn Wlndeor Hotel, AMeteo, Oot., 
was troubled tor year» with Itching Piles. 
He was persuaded by Jas. McGarvey*; 
Allistoo, livery mao. to use Chase’s Oint
ment, which he did, was cored, has had no 
return of them and highly recommends this 
Ointment as a sovereign care for Piles.

Tbi ICtmioipAl llsottons.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
—FOR------

mo yoang
REVOLVORS, CARTRIDGES, SHELLS, CAPS, 

POWDER SHOT ETC. ETC.

BOSTONoeatpemefi by ж friend acquainted with the > R GOQQINroad, Mr, Great raeovered hie -horse aod 
wagon with whieh he raturned to town on 
Taesday. - • ■

Agent far the Ifsaafaataqa-■ s

TABLE AND POOKET
CUTLERY.

half the 
The priée fa only 

sheet 30 eeuto peir barrel for the general 
then 70 wots for first

Cleared Coastwise.
Aug 29—Bge Monklsnd, 148, Sonia, Tracadle, J В 

Snowball, bal .
29—Sch White Bird, 27, Pecquet, Kouchibonguac, 

W S Loggie, gen cargo
29-Sloop,Beaver. 28, Dignard Pokemouche, A a
30<^Ich 8Mai^r*fLonlse, IS, LeBreton, TrScadle, 

Master bal
SO—Sch Eddy, 66, Malley, Richibucto, Master, 

shingles
80—Sch CAOghnawags, 14, Duguay, Tracadle,

Hsi-8e8,1ManO0'd«ll, IS. Keating, Tracadle, A A

BbSSoh 60, Wtlllstoa, Trscadie, W 8

Loggie, gen cargo .. Mл
Seat 2—Sch Lome, 18. Muxeroll, Shlppegan, W 8

LX?Sif ÊdmïtodRmseU, 88, Jlmao, Mhnlngsih. 

^¥*°t їсмїїіп, 97, Bouten, Sydney, Master, 

8 Sch Finn, 10, Gallant, Mlmingaah, MaatSr, gen 
TS 3 Mary O'dall, 18, Keating, Tracadle, A 4 R 

L<tP^Scb*JIHCBtity, 66,Bollard, Newcastle, Milter,

Jewish Holiday in '

The Jewish talocy in Ohatbam aod 
vieinity baa been making preparations in the 
last lew days for observing the ineoming 
Hebrew year. Kabbi Silverman of Mont
real fa here and the large rout on the eeoond 
floor of the Golden Bell befldio* fa being 
fitted np fog the raligona nervines whieh era: 
to be held them, beginning to-day. These 
services will be open to any who wish to 
Attend them.

To-day .and to-morrow’s servisse will be 
from 8 e. in. to 1.30 p. m. with an inter- 

between 10end. 11. Saturdsy fa 
sailed Black Ftot Day. Its oteervaoee be
gins on Friday evening et six o'clock and 
ends on Saturday evening at tha same 
boar. Daring these 24 hoars ttiVeervices 
will be omtinnously held, mid the fut Will 
be rigidly kept. The devoet observers of 
the day will neither eat or drink—even 
water ia forbidden—neither will they smoke, 
and tome of them are very fond of the pipe. 
The Chatham colony number* live famiUee 

who will
some form Restigonebe nod elsewhere, will 

-make fifteen or sixteen observera of the 
holiday of the month Tfari, whieh begins u 
nearly to possible to the new moon after 
the automnal equinox. No doubt, 
of oar people дгіїї attend some of these 
services, aanbey will be interesting.

't

Cell and see the most complete stock of Table 
and Pocket Cutlery ell prime end qualities Also 
all other goods that am.kept la aim dam Hard-R

Rack Rid» By invitation of Mies 
her of young folks 

led at the VTaverly Hotel on There- 
day eveoiog the 6th in»*, to e-joy the 
novelty of n ride in .0 boy-rack. Four 

the ribbons

I
CARPET 8WEEPERS ONLY 82^6a

■та ййГі'рГгл var.
nishee. Gall *nd get prises st the

Commenolne 8epb>llth the stesreers of this 
company will leave St. John for Esstport, Lubec 
and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNMDAY and 
FRIDAY mornings st 7.00 a. m. (standard). Re
turning will leave Boston asms days at 8 A m., and 
Portland at 6 p..m, for Eaetport and St. IJohn.

On Wednesday trip steamers will not touch at, 
Portland.

Connexions тміе at Baatport with steamer for

>ngh Tickets and 
or add reel your

C K LABOHLER, Agent.
St. John, N. B.

Rpublic meeting of tjae tem-, 
for thé purpose and not go. QOQQIN BUILDING,

’ Chntlmm. N. B.
TO ARRIVE 3 dcacn Croei Cat Sews, beet 

quality, prices upwards.
JO-26 95

ring bandied by Mr. John MeCeon. 
eo all wore aboard the team

of a tin hem and hand bell, 
to bepnlHnL The party were 

driven np to Miller too, taking the road
------ »wn on their ratem.

On their arrival home again tapper w.a 
served in toe dining room, and after that 
they had a dan* or two end tons wound 
sp an en joyride though novel evening’.

------m—1
. А» Атгоаопо» to buyers ef family 

e, provisions dr, good, and general 
«hold .applies is offored by Ur. Roger 

«*•» at hi. well khowu store oe 8* 
Street, Chatham, in the fora of silver 
li and forks, «titer ÉflHKÉHÉ■ 
Is and boxes of tea. He fasoea tickets 

by oaetomera every 
they make рпгоЬеие, aad an matter 

how етаЦ the oamornt, it is ponebed otaod 
when tire porchasto aggregate either $16 or 
$30, as the sue may be, ам el toe article, 
specinod via.—a eruet stand, or • douse of 

riven or forks for a $30 ticket :

> .
had

liais and 8t. Stephen,
All Agents In the Eut sell 

Check Baggege Through, 
nearest Ticket Agent-

Calais and8—8ch
Gallon

MID-SUMMER SALE I
bal NOTICE 0Ï SALE.6—Sch Ellen May, 60, Foster, Tracadle, Master 
bal

6— Sch St Peter, 16, GiUls, Tignleh, Master, lumber 
6 Щ White Bird, 28, Piquet, Hhippegan, W 8

Loggie, gen cargo
0— 8ch Oaughnawaga, 14, Dugay, Tracadle, Vaster,

*^7—Siwip Beaver 88, Dignard, Tracadle, А А В

L°7?8 «'ïtâ^dell, IS, Keating, Tignleh, AAR 

Loggie. gen cargo
7- Son Leigh J, St. McLean,. Shlppegan, W 8

L^tfch^etdog>Star. 88, Acne, Shlppegan, Master,

geïeCBge Moukland, 148, Sonia, Tracadle. J В

SOi°-s5i'jrony May. 18, McGrath, Tlgnlih, Muter

*°ïo^Sh Mario Enisle, 47, Vlgncaulq Magdalena,

“и^.МЬоіє'е Moody, 118, Long, Sydney, Master,

laÏÔ-Sch Amy B, 60, Wil lie ton, Tracadle, W 8

^epîll-aroîolgb J 84 McLsanJMontreal Milter

0У13 - 8ct. Jenny May 1» McGrath Tignleh Master

gTs^Sch Leonora 87 Danelli Tracadle Motor bal 
13—Sch Beaver 28 Dignard Tracadle A a » Loggie

Côttons зШ to be adyuciflg,
- '» jl. - - ■ іJunior of the parish of 

of Noitbumbertaiul Jn tha 
Province ot New Brunswick, farmer, and"Ellea his 
wife, aod all others whom It doth or тїу о тез fa.

Notice Is hereby given that under ana by virtue of 
a power of sale, contained 4n a certain Indenture of 
mortgage bearing data the twelfth day of June In 
the year of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty nine, and made between the said Alex
ander Russell Junior of the first part, and .Andrew 
Brown and Alexander Brown both of Chatham in 
the said County of Northumberland, merchants, of 
the second piait. recorded , the second day of January 
A. D. 1890, in volume 67, of the county records of 
the mid county, pages 254, 255, attd 236, and number
ed 187 in said volume, tnere will for the purpose of 
satisfying moneys secured by and due on said 
gage, default having been made iu payment thereof, 
be «old at public auction, in float, of the post office 
in the said Town of Ch it nun iu the County aforesaid, 
ou Friday the twenty second day of Npvember next, 
at twelve o’clock noon, all thdee lande and premises 
In the said indenture of .mortgage described as 
follows, viz : "All that piece, -parcel or half k>4 of 
land aituate lying and being in .the arid parish of 
Newcastle, being part of lot number 
the eeoond concession of lots, aad 
bounded ae follows, commencing on the northerly 
aide of - the toed leading from RowelU mill, (so 
called), at Btrtlbogue, to Moorfielda at the lower _ 
easterly aide line of the arid lot number-sixty eight, 
thence weetmlj along the qorth aide of the , stid 
road to tiie easterly side Undo! the upper or wester- 
ly belt of the said lot number sixty sight, presently 
owned and occupied bynames Russell, thence North
erly along the said easterly aide lins of the said 
James RusssUa' land to the rei»4ine of the 
aa orginally granted, thence easterly along the said 
rear tine to the said easterly aide line of the said lot 
number sixty eight, and thence southerly along the 
said easterly slue line to the north side of the sal 1 
Moorfielda road, being the, place of beginning, which 
said JilSes of land in the lower or easterly half of 
that part of the said lot number siyty eight conveyed 
to tbe said James ltueeell and Alexander Rowell 
Junior by.Willlam Ruweil, by deed date! the *uth> 
day of April A- D. i835, and" which said easterly 
half was by them mutmV.ly set off to the bid Alex* 
-ander Rtneell, Junior, and ie the piece of" land on 
which he retidee, saving and excepting that pvt of: 

- the bàrn on tbe said easterly half which ia owned 
and* occupied by the avid James Russell ; Also all 
tbe estate, right, title, interest, claim, use, poesese- 
ion, property, claim and demand wbatroever,- aU%* 
or in equity, of him the aaid Alexander Russell 

•Junior, of, in,, to, out of or upon all tluU -pleeeor 
parcel of land adjoining the ewteri^ side of the 
above described piece of land, and, bounded westerly 
thereby, easteily by lands lately owned - and occu 
pied by the tate>Jame*Nugent, aoutherfy or Upfront- 
by the Russell mill property so called, and rqnepig 
back or In rear to tlie full extent * ot the brÇginir 

-grant, being part of lot number eight in the said 
second concession of iote^apd presently oeqnsled by 
the said Alexander Russe l Junior togbSeTwlth 
all and singular., tbe buildings and dmimayeineale- 
therevn, ana the* rlghti, members, privilege*, herodi-" 
Uments and appurtenances to the said premisseacd, 
any part thereof belonging or appertaining/

Dated Цін eleventh day of September,* Ik 1896.
ANDREW BROWN, 
ALEXANDER BROWN, 

the above pamed mortgagees.

To Alexander Russell 
Newcastle in the CountyJ

But Read Below tChatham, in 
oonnoillors 
He, would 

oran, ~wand with
We have secured recently some special 

values In

silver cruet

GREY «KO WHITE COTTONS,
These goods were bought oo the moat favorable 
terms as to price for cash, and we propose offering 
oar friends and the public

SPECIAL PRICES,Wot » Slew Beee.
through
grounds where they will be reviewed by 
Gol. Mauneell D. - A. G.11 so as to clear them:—

Una No. t. Yard wide Bleached White . Cotton at 
7c, this quantity formerly edli etlOo; 
it lee bargain.

" No. 2 Yard‘Wide Loogoloth, this is a vwy 
•peuial line, the make being similar 
to a fine baavy Jaconet Muslin, we 
offrr it at 10c a yd ; this quality former
ly sold about 15o s yd.

Mr. MoLaohlan said that a great many 
people were diseatiefied with the present 
councillors and wanted purely temperance 
men to represent them. It bed been 
rumored about that the present Chatham
Councillor» had an idea' of diemfaaiog express hie opinions at anytime.
Inspector Manxes, who had fai totally *Mora*L°^° *° ’*Tor °' ®***ra.
performed his detiee and was one of the 
beet- officers in the Dominion. The Soott 
Act was how better enforced then ever 
before and tempérant* people had better look 
oetend retain Inspector Menxiea.

No one else seemed disposed to continue 
the talking jaet at this partierier time, 
and chairman Loggie thoaght others ought 
to éxproaè their views.

Mr. Alex. Robinson enqnired whet fault 
there was with the present oonnoillors 1 
He eoderetood this meeting was tolled in 
the temperance ieteraat and he would- like 
to know what fault there wta .to-be foeed 
to ’ that interest with GfiethstaV present 
repreeentativee. As far at fanhadrinerved, 
they had seen to it that the (Soott Apt law 
was carried oot. While the private views 
of the eonaoiUora on the tefripersnie'ques
tion might not Wit eorne temperance men, 
the Soott Aht had : never bhen as 
wéli enforced ae it had btoh for the 
last two years Other ‘ councillors for 
Chatham had never done so well ae those 
now iu office, and tha policemen had done 
better in. this regard under them than ever 
before, and while people might listen to 
ntmora of the inten led diemiiesl of the 
inspector, it would be only fair to the 
councillors to judge of what they would 
do in the fntnra by their oonrae in the peek 
When they were seeking efeotion before, 
they laid they would carry out tbe laws 
faithfully and- they had done eo, and it 
would he unfair for' the tempérant* 
people to go back on them after their two 
ум-e’ record.

Mr. George Stothart agreed with much 
that Mb Robinson had «aid and didn’t 
know thet it would be wise to oppose the 
present councillors. He, however, had 
oome to tira meeting for information aa 
to its object

Mr. Wstt raid there were other mettais 
besides the temperance question to be con
sidered, but he was much interested in 
that. He had been a temperance man all his 
life; he had been taught that whatever was 
right to do it He wanted to see men in 
offiee with temperance principles right 
through and it wee each men that should 
represent toe town end perish of Chatham 
io tha Municipal Council. It was not only 

bling the temperance question, however, hut ear 
■trente eod ridewelke that tolled for a 
eh ange. He eoneleded by moving that 

amicable settlement bad been Messrs. Wm. Kerr, and Bryan Moran be 
ohoran rathe nominees of this meeting for 
the office of Meoioipel Councillors.

Mr. Stothart said no matter whet couh- 
еШоп were fa office there ootid be little

The best two 86 foot yachts la *t John have 
been trying tor emonth to sells 18-mile гага In two 
hours end a half, or at the rats of a mile la 184 
seconds, and tote not succeeded. The Mlramkhl 

ot Beterdey was wee by Lrarig in 8 his 86 
.. ee at toe rate el e mile In 11 raeoade. rad 

In Me paper that it 
a slew raw I Valkyrie and Defender should 

rati joat twtraeefrat Moor boats, lo accordance 
with the selratiee prinolpte on whieh time allow- 
«mow are raloelated. and they were 3 are 66 min. 
fa sailing Tuesday's rare, or sc the rate of 7 6 6 

One to ld or toe course in both 
was windward work, rad the Mg boats tod 

the better brasse Our brats muds the better 
«prad in eowperlsou with tha Mg nhasapjdee, 
yettoe Miraatiehl гага wraa alow ooe I This ahowi 
the catamaran man's mania' far disparaging toe

sixty eigb 
abutted

t inbox of tea, or I doe. ailvsr spoons and
tieket fa given free. gen cargo

13-Sch Rose 11 Baeq 
13--Sch Lizzie D 17

. Monday Sept. 30th. Same programme 
Ù Friday including music and entertain
ments*

• Horse races st Mooseifoth. x
[ Tuesday, Oct. 1st*—Besides tbe usual 

Mr. Geo. Stothart, who left the meeting ,features there will be a grand opening of 
before it closed, sprite again before takjpg і*,,,,, knd cattle Fair with parade of live 
ttatti^ad eHgU“f wo^to't ^ck.tfi a. m. Judge. wiU begin their 
in connection with the eeoretoryship of tbe *ork; Моєю in the building and on tbe 
newly amalgamated school districts and, grounds. Races at Moosepath. 
said there was mndh to do yet. He, there- ? Wednesday, Oct, 2nd.
,frto^tie°mef„‘mi^dh"tt0h.'^ evening, last grand dieplay of
vote and do whafc be could for them • timeworks. Judging continued, in prize rmg.

Mr. MoLaohlan said it was tho duty of ;all Regatta in. harbor commencing at 9 a. m. 
present to go to work with a will to secure ^1 include fisherman’s race, amateur,

totT^TpV"^' Jo dbuble ecull dingy race,, amateur four oars, 
açonod a petition or nomination for signa- Professional four oars^ oanoe races, (three) 
tur ee. ^professional tingle poull, two sail open

A committee, consisting of Messrs. W. S. boats, yacht races and other events.
Loggie, D.~ P. McLachlsn and J6hn Coleman 4 Thursday, Oct. ^rd. Ueoal display in all

2М^Й.1Й«ї$ЗІГД5: me
Near the close of the meeting, oh.irtpan wbrk. Mueic and ePtorfaiomenta. Regatta 

Loggie. arid be, did wit fojow; whtl!idr № !in’ h*£boii*' jrift bégi* àï 9 i. "m. and 
oonid say it was ad viable to t-ring out two . the Варта nnfiniehed from Wednewiay.Галега- G |obb OOT^H._Ob.ipg day.

out the law. Mr. Smith bail arid to bitu 
on the eve of the feat election that he would 
not pledge himself to any particular oonrae, 
but would do whet he considered right, and 
he, Mr. Loggie, omld trot'ray he had any 
fault to find in this regard.

One of the. most interesting and .„Hvefy 
tilts of the meeting was that iq which Mr.
Wstt asked Mr. Robioeon if .he retd the 
AAvahce and Mr. R. arid be did end other 
papers, besides. Mr. Watt then asked 
Mr. Robinson how he oonid consistently— 
after reading thet paper—pretend thet Mr.
Smith could carry oat temperance views.
If he oonid he muet be very crooked.

■ Who do yen mean ie crooked—the 
Advance or I ?" queried Mr, Robioeoo.

“You,” arid Mr. Watt,
Mr. Robioeon then referred to Mr. Watt’s 

record in the Conned, at the most crooked 
of any man that ever represented the parish, 
and he gave him a home throat to ahow 
how crooked he was when he posed aa a 
consistent temperance man, at the rant time 
bearing witness to the good quality of the 
brandy dispensed on e certain occasion by

Mr. Watt «aid he did not pete ee a tem
perance man or teetotaler, hot he liked 
consistency.

Mr. Robinson retorted that Mr. Watt 
fine specimen of eonsisteoey and 

advised him to be forever silent on the 
subject hereafter—and Mr. Watt became 
eileu L

Mr. W S Loggie and Mr. D. P. Mc- 
Lachlan were eanvaraing the town on 
Tuesday and yesterday for sign stores to e 
requisition paper for Messrs." Kerr and 
Moran.

Mr. MeLaehtau wae seen on Water Street 
on Tuesday afternoon by one of the sitting 
councillors end raked on what a itoority be 
had stated to the Watt-MeLaehlan private’ 
meetiog that it was the rumored intention 
of the ooenoillora for Chatham to effeet the 
dismissal of the present Soott Aet inspector?

"Mr. McLaohlau at first denied he had Its ted

us Tracadle Muter gee cargo 
Sauta T ra-aille Master gen

yet a local crank “Й-Sch Maggie McBoto 86 MacKey Tigulah Muter 

geïÆ Mary Ann 45 ;8ennett Richibucto Master 

І*ЇЙісЬ Wild Brier 84 Gostelu Mlmicgiih Master 

^“e-Sch WMte Bird 88 Paoquet Kouchlboguao W

g lorecce May 74 Anderson Summcrridc

J W A J Anderson lumber 
14—Sch Oaughnawaga 14 Dugay Tracadle Master 
14 -Sch Ellen May CO Foster Bathurst Master bal 
14—Sch Marie bouUe',18 LeBreton Traoadie Maste r

Тих fnuxism laqtmtx into the

end deck head Wm. G. Tait in 
a with the steamer Mtramiefai 

dirastir wae eooelnded before Petit* Magis
trate MeCnlley Teraday evaniog.

ТЬчг were boned over in the nm of 
$3000 each to appear at the County Court 
ontte^ third Tuesday in October. Meure. 
R- Flanagan and GeorgraStotbart wens hail 
tor Cap*. DsGraee, aad • Merara. George 
Watt and Alex. Wilson for W. G. Tait.

Oapt Smith ot the Marine Department 
Ottawa will begin his enquiry into the 

fa
Monday**.

Гнж GMK> old Man or тав N. R 
Be :44he; 8t. ', John Glnhe myes— 

So*?*-**- “&"“*** *0m* faWMes changes, tha 
SJOd rise аааоцеем that Mr. Ого. K- 

wc Feeety, lately Quran’s printer, hranmra
editor of tost peper. 'Mr. Fenety fonnded 
the Morning News of this efty, nod sneoew-

7 years.

said lot .. Ntih '■ 3. Bleached Pillow Cotton only 12e, this 
. . Is a special line as this qasH^foréisely:

would be sold about 20c ж yd.

$Ж: V Na 4. Our 40 Inch Grey Cotton, we are mak-Mlrmmtehi yachts. [Worjd.
We do not nserily psy any attention to 

onr friend around the corner when fit# of 
yachting lenaoy pro upon him for, like 
others of the non-dangaroes class, it seems 
crest to interfere with what pleases jgjffmtd 
is harmless to othera Our object in re- 
prod neiog the foregoing from the World, 
however, is to show the effeet the. light 

- brossa in whieh his boat name in.a poor 
third in onr fast race, hod on hi, mathema
tics. fie rays that to rail a 15 mile raw iu 
two and one half hours would require a 
speed 15£ seconda to the mile. Ofoourra, 
any schoolboy knows that endh a rate of 
•peed would beat the fastest railway train 
that ever ran, wren time, over.' He also 
taures he with the gravity of an oraqle, or 
owl,that the Valkyrie and Defender actually 
•sited a thirty mile rat* at the rate of oee 

W** hundred mites in thirteen minutes. To cap 
tha climax, and make op for the shabby way 
fa whieh he bra always treated Learig. be 
raye she railed her lut race at the rate of a 
mile every thirteen seconds—100 miles io 21 
min 20 see.—eod upbraids “a local orank" 
for raying it was a slow rat*. Now, any 
fellow who wool» say suoh sailing as that 
WM slow ought to he punished by being 
oompriled to rail in onr friend’s boat in a 
brae*, or in Commodore Miller’s Meeds ie 
"the calmer aona.” Let ua all hope that, 
with the approach of odder weather onr 
rapid friend will get » slower speed oe nod 
not let the wheels in hie head rue eo fast.

The tneel pro- ■I іbal
-i .

ГОЕТ O. NaWtASTUL
Entered from Sea.

Acg 29—8 S ArdAUgorm 1035 Allan Fleetwood
С18ерЛк-8сЬ B*woodbBurion87S Day New York R 

R Call hard coal
'f:

Entered Coastwise.
28—Sch Веж Breeze 46 Terrlo Chatham Mae-Aug 2f

ter herring _ _
28— Sch White Bird 2T Pecquet Pokemouche J: O. 

Fiah lumber. .
29— btfh Life Boat 47 Blompeld Pictou В

^°3l—Sch Leonora 37 

СЬ*1—tohE^vanlBuesell .28 Jimroo Charlottetown 

Merchants Jas Davidson

^Bept I ' Sch Champion 56 McPherson Pictou G 
Burchlll it Bon» bel y „g

8 Sch Charlie 64 Déroché,/ Malpeque Master

ff. S. [OGGIE CO. LTD.

ШіШШр
■■ ■

K*, ьшощ. ,10g;

CHATHAM, - -J N B.

M did
P.

Saroes Charlutteto'v n Mer

81—Sch

•>- \
4 Exhibitors and4 visitors may have their 
letters Ac sddresèéd to the Exhibition 
Building where they will.be delivered day or 
Evening while the fair is'spen,
1 Admission Tickets to Exhibition Buildings 
end grounds—adulte 25 ots ; children 15cts. 
Exhibtiors and aitsndents season tickets, 

*1,00.
Admission to amusement hall, 10 cents.

Chas. A. Everett, 

Manager.

tally published and edited it for 
He became Qumo's printer, retired from 
newspaper work hare, aad tha Haws

bal
3—Sch Ellen Kay 60 Poston Alhertoa M inter

MfcJept 8—Sch Marion F McLaughlan Tracadle W 
Ferguson geo cargo 

4 Sch Henry Swan 
Sine la. і lumber n v , . - . .

6—Sch Шріеу Ropes Sutherland New London 
Master lumber

9—Sch Eliza M Bell New London D & J Ritchie
4U>-SehbRdwtnl Rowell Jlmmo Charlottetowo 

Master lumber
16-Sch Glen Shea Mlmlogssh Mailer lumber 
16—Sch Frank Miller Aiherwn Master ІолЬег

Cleared fier Sea.
Aug 30—8ch Exception Bear lean New York В 

Sinclair laths

t
ant eo soeotashl under other araaegemeet 
and eventually H» publiestiou vu dfaoon- 

ed. Mta Fenety *t return to the edi- 
1 chair after » vacation of thirty years 
doeBtooly an oananal event ia joerna- 
і fife. All who knew him in the put 
jjtadly aw him in hersera agata, and St. 
і people will take pride in the thought 
the oldest, end, what fa for 

portant, the riehwt editor in Canada fa to

Jimmo Charlottetown E

The Lehsinc Stores Of The Miramichi.f

:j

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT
T. Harris Still to the Front J. D. CREAGHAH,'

Scpt7-Bk Prlnda Osera Bunco Belfast Geo 
8 g^Sch driMco1™'!*!! New York E Hotchleco

He again offers the piano or $150 in cash, 
on the 10th of next March ; terms esme as 
before. Bay year goody at hie stores—one 
ticket with each dollar purchase. Come 
one, come all, come every time. Yon 
always get the worth of year money, end 
someone will get the pieno or $150 free. 
Who will it be ?

hp found in their ofay.”
? У і ' » .. ------ e----- -& laths^^ck i£cD*de New York D A J R *is Than ÜNO*AT*rt7L :-*We do not

. «ko» it makes modi dtibrence who 
helped Mr. Stewart oat of the water on a

Us ОНАТБ^М lïTIB'W"OASTLH.Cleared Coastwise.
Aug 29-Sell Life Boat Blompeld Pictou Mister

1U30—Scü Sea Breeze Temo Arlchat Master lum-

^eept 1—Sch Lizzie D Sonia Tracadle Jai Davidson 

gen cargo
8-Bcb Orinoco, O'Dell Halifax Jas A Morrison 

gen cargo
3—Sch Champion McPherson Pictou G Burchlll A 

Sons lumber
3—Sch Charlie Derouche Tigniah Master lum-

nnratinn. ІГ fa net easy, Tha Case of Bav. Mr. Uttis.
, to twderetond why he ehonld not Just received, tremendous Fall importations of ry goods. $75,000.00 

worth of seasonable and stylish merchandize on exhibition for sale.
New Fall dress goods and trimmings, new silks, velvets and ribbons, 

ladies’ capes, jackets and mantles, new suitings, cape cloths and jacket- 
ings, new hosiery, gloves and underware, Perrins^famous guaranteed 
lace and suade kid gloves, " knitting yarns, webbing and fingerings, 
carpets, window hangings and floor cloths, sheetings, blankets and 
domestic goods, men’s youths' and children’s clothing, etc. These goods 

selected specially for spot cash. Onr prices, terms and patterns 
defy competition. , _ и

P. S. Agent for New York standard patterns and “Delineator.

..m.
who raved hist, bat aoteull; deny tira» he 
rendered any raefatonee. It wee Colonel 
Cell and Mr. Sauta who did the мавше net, 
and it fa yet told aa a plea ran try, end 
attributed té U» inventive humor of the 
Colonel, that when Mr. Smith reached 
down to whore Mr. Stewart wra in the 
trier Md told him to giro him hi. hand.

____ ! m Cohnel, far I’d
tha# he raved by Smith." 
Stewart WM not eo foolish u 

*0 kind, for he Wta
id end apprared very glad to be 
I the Colonel appears to have

The Little
the Kings eonnty circuit court Inst 
week. Judge Took presided and among the 
legal gentlemen present were Atty. Gen'l 
Bfair, Зої. Gen'l White, C. N. Skinner, Q. 
О., (1 A. Carrey, Q ft, Geo. W. Fowler, 
B. Lob. Tweed», J, A. Freeze end J. M. 
McIntyre. The Little eue wee entered for 
trial bat Judge Took urged a settlement of 

adjourned at 2.30 
feront* wee bald by the

reached » settlement in

Provincial Synod-
A report of the proceedings of the Pro

vincial' Synod, which has been in session 
in Montreal for several days and attended 
by Rw. Canon Forsyth and Hon. J. P. 
Bnrohili, is held over until next week.

was a ber
S Sept 8—Soh Marion F 23 McLaughlan Tracadle W 

Ferguson blue berries
4— Sch Henry Swan 65 
inclair bal
5— Sch Ripley Ropes 63 Sutherland Shadlac 

Master ealt
6— 8cb Elisa M17 Bell New London Master oats
7— Sch dayola 128 McLode Sydney Мав ter bal 
7-Soh A G Haster 96 Chatham Master bal
Sept И—8ch Edward Russell 38 Jimmo West 

Point Master bal 
18-Sch 
18—Beh

Jimmo Charlottetown E
8

were
the ou». The court

gtopptofl §twis.end в long
litigants end their eonowL On 
it wae aeuoenoed, with the ooneervenee of 
hi* lordship the bishop And all partita inter
ested that
washed. Aoeording to thfa the corporation 
of Trinity ohnroh ie to pay Rev. H. W. 
little $1,000; he to have hie inhibition 
removed eo be can open the church aad

«ran, Mr.
ТУНОЬЯЯАТ.Ш А Т\ГТ~) EHTAIb,

«ar. x». o;
Glen 8> Shea Chatham Master oat# 
Chanta 64 DerochtTlgotah

°*ll—Sch Frank Ri Miller Alberton Mister gencargo Ш
roar of cestham.
Entered from Sea.

Bept 14—Bk Drueeberg, 969, Pedersen, London, J 
В Snowball, bal

16—Bk Englebreckt, 618, Eckman, Montrose, W M 
McKay. Ш

Master gen

I
.CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.roar or Tuscans,

Entered Coastwise.
Sept 9—Sloop Beaver, 28, Dignard, Chatham. 

AAR Loggie, gen cargo

or, * proved by the unworthy
Entered Coastwlee.

e Ayrte-tebM 0 McLean, 67, Bouton, Shedlae, M -
r';:i

fa d*h$er of going whan
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МШАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 19, 1895.

W»nUT Ш ТПШМ [ESTABLISHED 1862.]morrow I am a ruined man. I 
could not go to my mother for aid, 
as the last time she helped me out 
I promised never to dabble in 
stocks again. When I met you 
and saw that exact sum in your 
hands, for I heard the paying teller 
count it out to you, an idea came 
to me like an inspiration from 
satan. I learned your plans. 
Everything you did seemed to fav- 

4>r my theft. In the evening when 
you sang I stole downstairs and 
unbolted the basement door. 1 
was well pleased wheayou insisted 
upon staying alone for after Jack 
left I retured to the house and 
entered through the basement door. 
How did you know it was I ?”

“I saw you in the glass. My 
first impulse was to speak. I 
thought you had come to save me 
from some danger, but the expres
sion on your face Heightened me.”

“If you Had spoken or screamed 
I would have killed you. I was 
mad, stark, staring mad ! Miss 
Clyde you have saved me from 
mysplf—may God bless you !”

“Prove your gratitude by going 
to your mother for help,” I answer
ed, “she has never failed you yet.” 
So saying I left clinging tenacious
ly to that hated money.

When we arrived at home I- gave 
my stalwart escort another green
back, confessing to him that I was 
quite timid and asking him to 
especially guard the house during 
the rest of the night.

In the morning when Jack came 
I threw myself into his arms and 
cried as if my heart would break.

“Oh, Jack, I have had such a 
horrible night !”

"Well, my little one is.not so 
brave as she thought. It was too 
much of a strain on your nerves, 
dear, but you were really perfectly 
safe, Dorothy, as I tipped the 
policeman $5 to watch the house 
all night. Cry all you want to, 
darling, I see you are a very 
nervous little girl and the best 
thing I can do is to marry you 
right away and never let you out 
of my sight again ! '

Dear old Jack, :

ПТТ A TTT А ТУТI began to prepare for bed. As I 
stepped' to the dressing-case to 
braid my hair for the night, the 
first glance into the mirror reveal
ed the face of Harry Allan at the 
transom. My first thought was 
that I was in some danger and he 
had come to protect me. My im
pulse was to call him by name, but 
as I looked again his desperate ex- 

that should I

I wish you would run THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,Carriage And Sleigh Worksand attend to a
■we. I’veatouch ohat: m, ЗЯГ. 33.

Before you <0 fishing enlist the
sat at the breakfast table 

over our home-grown straw- 
sand gloating oTer therieh

The subscriber having leased the above
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE MACHINE SHOPFOUNDRY ANDCARRIAGES,

HARNESS AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS

AHD EXAMINE OUR
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

pression showed me 
speak or scream no coarse would 
be too brutal for him. For one 
moment I felt numb end cold and 
any action seemed impossible, but 
I roused myself and by what now 
seems an almost superhuman effort 
I forced myself to carryout a plan 
that formulated like a flash in my 
dazed brain.,

With trembling hands I arranged 
my hair and when I had finished 
I went to the pocket of my gown 
and took, ont the package of money, 
looking at it and counting it in as 
interested a manner as I could 
feign. Then I carefully-placed it 
under some boxes in my bureau 
drawer. All this time I felt his 
gleaming eyes upon me, though I 
did not again have courage to look

& SSSSSKMf — vt1 Yi
and І should meet down to prav m the hope, that 

from the some latent feeling, some inherent 
„.. Mr Allen stopped goodness might сопи tothat wretch- 

• Ss V - ü ed man at the sight of innocent
devotion. My only prayer wan,
1@od help me ! God help me f I 
turned the light low and laid my
self id bed, acting tike someone in 
a trance. I thought can this be I, 
can this be Dorothy Clyde T 

I closed my eyes and waited. It 
seemed a lifetime before I heard 
Harry Allan let himself down over 
the transom and creep softly in 
his stocking feet to the foot of-my 
bed. Oh tiie horror of it ! I 
groaned; I thought then that I 
was done for but he evidently 
took it for, the breathing of a heavy 
sleeper and went over to the bur
eau, opened the drawer, took the 
money package and stole back to 
the door. Iheard the key turn in 
lock and he was gone і

I lay there some time in a state 
of semi-comsciousness, but after 
what must have been abont thirty 
minutes I pulled myself together 
and managed to prepare for my
part of the game. I rose hastily; an sttu і» • e*y w tw., Bat tae nay 
Sreesed and went quietly out of day or two” U the thought

the lonely house. I stood waiting Aat'consoles every one who is suffenng 
on our steps for, the policeman to Mtafuiyindisposition that does not pros- 
pass on his beat He saw m* and mm'
paused, looked at me suspiciously. £Cysbeing «ked,“Did younothave any 

"i am Mks Clyde,” I said. “I yarning of this condition you are nowin ? * 
ip. and am efcav Yes, I was bothered at first with back-

came 'ф town to-day ana tun ebay ache, with occasional headaches, but did 
log alone Ш our house. 1 find 1 not consider myself sick or the necessity 
have forgotten one of my principal of medicine further than a plaster on my 

wiat.» epte Mr.
Allan s house. He leaves early in that it was useless to further force myself 
the morning for the Bast, and if to ignore my condition. The backache 
I don’t seehimto-night it will be apain rath.£*№£3
too late, and father will be SO put arme with obstructions and stoppage, 
out. If you have any donbt about pain in the bladder, palpitation of theÉFEEKEsHs
and see—this is the latch key of from the Kidneys—Back-ache—received 
onr house. the assistance of Chase’s Kidney-Liver

____л, Pills, the after state of misery and suffer-
these slight proofs ing would have been avoided. A few 

of my indentity I presse 1 a 95 bill doses dispel first symptoms ; delay re- 
hid hand and was pleased at “h® ™ «ver, heart and stomach becom- 

its effect and its apparent belief Я^і^с^р^ЖиГа 

in my improvised story. persistent and regular use of Chase’s K.
Shall I wrik up to Mr. І dealers. Edmanson, Bates&ConToronto.

house with you ? It isn’t exactly 
on my beat, but I can fix that all 
right”

As we approached the Allan 
house my courage began to fail, 
but I was ashamed then to back 
out and determined that if I died 
for it I would make an effort to 
get beck that money. I asked the 
policeman to ring the doorbell. I 
wished to save all my strength.
The house was dark and quiet, 
and it was after continued pulls 
at the bell that a sleepy maid-ser
vant let us in.

“I wish to see Mr. Allan,” said !
"Sure, mum, he’s in bed.”
“Never mind if he is. Take me 

to the door of his room.”
The stupid girl was too far gone 

with sleep to see anything unus
ual in this demand of mine.

“You stay here in the hall,” I 
said to the policeman, “and wait 
till I want yon—to walk home 
with,” I added, seeing his surprised

again you might 
Jack to oome out 

mow, for over Sun-
FISHING TACKLE,

which consist* of

FINE WATERPROOF BRAIDED SILK 
UNES, BEEL< FLIES, FLY BOOKS 

AND FISH BASKETS

These goods were all received this yes 
of the very best quality We offer them at very 
low prices

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

.... ...„
“ looked slyly at mother as 

be made this last suggestion, for

dear old Jack, did not spend it

BODS,

OF ALL. KINDS
<

Iwish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
the'bcst stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sole 
in this country. Theÿ consist of the following :NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET, - PROP. JAS. G. MILLER. ~і — , •
■

re me my instructions, 
to the bank and have a 

check, pay 
uns, settle a 

1 of the" shops and bring 
1 hundred or so I would

Ï the train I tole- 
meet me at S, so 
in town -1 made

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE- 
MENTS

’ I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I al„o keep THE DAISY CHURN 

'I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for rale.

Established 1866.vWANTED.a X

SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, jlOOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE &C0-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

or three months, for a personal < 
■lltical issue. From $60 to 9150.00

according to the volume and value of reporta. 
Address, for fall Information,

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,
Brantford, Ont*

Des mon\:

Drawer 2X ----A.IVX3----
w,

OBHTLBMBN'S OVTPITÎZBS,

x MHERST.
N. S. #

on hand,w
Til. ermc»rri«« one of the floret selection. of Cloth. 1»с1п41вд »U the different mike. traiubl. for /<_ 

the prices are right.I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

»
Л

feltemiling

Ш THE GREAT SOUTH «апеутпдяI Can Sell Cheaperin

NERVINE TONICv.- -Je A^auqa^r**.
a ? We have been hop- 
ou at Applegate this

ire yrt in jtorrformc; 
ю has kindly offered to S Uid iil

ЙМР-’УОИ
be sure "that I will avail ray-

tatting and laughing and inter- 
ging town and country gossip 
•y and I walked down the 
it, I thought at every corner 
ould leave me and I hoped so

ming a care Hid a burden, but 
іе had never seemed so atten- 

*—,v- the recollection of 
lion came to me and 
d to do some shop- 

h* '"*

it come with me. I 
; a gown and a word at 
time or even a misplaced 

lit prevent my judgement, 
to-night, if you wiah ; I’ll

monstrate or even to say good-bye,vedTaJurph
і time to meet Jack, and the 
ht of him drove all care for 
money away. The rest of 
Jtemoon was spent in a much 

more profitable manner than in any 
way concerned business. Onr gay 
little dinner was gives up entirely 
to mirth, the very idee of dining 
alone bring so deliriously nord 
that father’e f1,000 never entered 
my rattied-hrained head until we 
started for home, 
but a momentary

THE BOUQUET. and on as good terms as any other person in the County.
Sweeping redactions in MUinery and Fancy Goods 

at the Bouquet.
Having to make room for midsummer and fall 

importations I have decided to dispose of the bal
ance of my ppring and summer stuck at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices- thus giving 
my patrons the advantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, hats, 
flower*, feathers, ladies' wrappers, sunshade*, gloves 

oderweir and fancy goods. Babies' robes
All the aoove arTstylfoh and fashionable, being 

the latest importations from London. Paris and 
Mail orders promptly and carefully

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS •AND

Stomach^Liver Cure . ■;
twav from I sell to be first class, All goods sold by 

or workmanship will be made good
and hiredwear a me proving defective in stock

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonique a builder and strength- 
encr of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous’ cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not Sail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

New York, 
attend to. FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY, .JOSIE NOONAN.

if he had only Chatham.

known ! WOOD-GOODS! St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

Carriages made to order.DANGEROUS CONSOLATION. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE Repairing and Painting
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS: W. FLETT,

NELSON,

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

old him )
<r ? _>

ALEX. ROBINSON.no;

;
Come c
Ц Miramichi Advance,*r -

CHATHAM. N. B.mm
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4IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF.THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
.NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
As I showed

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Binging in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking, , 
Hot Flashes,... 
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

into 5’

TERMS ORE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE lit ADVANCE.Shanty, Ca/np and Boat Stove.
• [From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.]

Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 
upon aa a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
cure stores of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at his 
soli known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Negnae It Is to be used 
In a rooee-shooter'a camp at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose a* well aa for heating and cooking in 
smel Wishermen’s shanties it is j ist the thing It 
Is abont SO inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and the same from bottom to top Tub bottom, 

door and dampers, etc are of east iron and the 
and ends are composed of a sheet of 18 gang* 

sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as aster store while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted In the bottom, it will born either a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as mar be den red 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the tire and л damper for Jeeeening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing oeatre.piece, 
which Is of the usual form, be converted Into an 
oblong hole for s big boiler or oblong pen Alto
gether, the new shanty-store see me to meet e 
requirement that Is more than local, and the oast, 
86, places it within almost ever body’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has Just begun to fill orders, audit 
will le well for those who intend to flab smelts 
during tb* coming winter, es well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at; 
the same time, haveaetjve on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
bl-n, as early as possible.

D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
фйу to find the

HELP WANTED
WANTED.— Active, Honest Oshtlkmak er Last 

to travel representing established, reliable home. 
Salary #85 monthly and traveling expenses, with 
increase, if suited. Enclose reference sud self-ad
dressed stamped envelope.

mM"Ж JOB PRINTING-
Jaek> and I opened Ifie коше and 

brought out rugs for the porch and 
were talking the nothings that we 
always talk, when I saw Harry 

. Allan approaching. Jack grumbled 
at the threatened interruption toЙвдтгй
only selfishness that made us dis
like to have him, and after all we 
had a very pleasant evening.

THE DOMINION 
817 Omaha Building, Chicago

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
Mrii ALEX. LEISHMAN

Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL 00 OF CANADA

and "hopes by strict attention to b usinée# to ment 
a share of people's patronage.

ALWAYS ON HAND Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.
ж

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, ,c 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, NERVOUS DISEASES. :

■mfor us. Mire

ling, and so I went in to the 
ю/îeavHig the two men to their 
n. But after one or two songs, 
t followed me in. I remember 
ing "I Wish I Were Where the 
yRurw,” but I did not at all. 
Miftbnot have been anywhere 

in the world except right here with 
Jack leaning over the piano and 
joining in the rooeie with his deep 
mellow voice. Harry was forgot
ten and when he came in to bid me 
good-night it was with a start that 

he was one of the

SS, Аз a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to'which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

Cbawfobmtill*.. Tiro., Ang. 20, *88.
To the Great South America» Medicine Co. :

Dbab Gext»:—I dealvc to e&# 
many yea 
maclt and

WANTED HELP
locality (local t 

travelling), to Introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our show cards tacked up on tress, fences and 
bridge» throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Commission or rebuy #66 per month 
and expenses, end money deposited in any bank 
when started For partiealard. write Th World 

Co, P 0 Box 221, London, Ont.,

MEN OR WOMEN IN EVERY

BILLS OF SALE

.
MbdicalElectr c THE LONDON GUARANTEE

1

CEO. W. CUTTER, AND

look. ACCIDENT 00.on the landing and 
the girl pointed to a door at the 
head of the stairs “Sure that’s 
hia room, leddy. Will you be 
wanting me any more V

“Please stay here so you can 
show me out after I have seen Mr. 
Allan,” I replied.

With a sudden courage, bom of 
desperation, I knocked firmly at 

, ... ,, . the door.
“Oh, no, thank, yon, Mr. Allan ; I «is that you, mother ? I am all 

bitafraid, and then, you right. Yon are old enougn to 
know, I have to get down town so k°ow better than to prowl about 
eariy I have not yet attended to in the middle of the night worry- 
fistheFs business and if I stayed at ing about me as if I were a baby, 
yonr home I would disturb Mrs. Do get back to bed," Harry Allan 

£ “іЛллї «id і» irritated tones. 
m^5*tobve w eLtte ‘So,&rry Allan jtieLDorothy

e*owne’ . „ , the door so as not to be overheard,
are as foolish I continued : 
need not talk “I’ve come for my money, you 

about it; I am determined now to thief ! I will have it You are in 
•toy and prove to «11 you fussy ray power ! A policeman stands 
bodies that an American girl is below, ready to help me at any 
quite safe in her own house; even moment”
“ акте.” • “For heaven’s sake," he cried,

“Well, if you are determined, I “there must be some mistake ! 
there is nothing I can say, Dorothy, you are crazy.” 
у as Jack’s advice does not I leffited him firmly in the eye 
[bad Barry, and bidding до} stretched out my hand and 
•M •*№ d0Yn the^tepi mid:
.yea a few minutes longer » itfr Allan, if you will give me 

and then said : $1,000 I will never toll a living
“Good-night, foolish little girl, юиі of this night’s work, and if 

Yob will be sorry to-morrow, when you do not return it to me I will 
yon see me looking worn and hag- rive you up to justice.”
£*rd after a sleeriere nigfit wony- you swear it Г he asked and
mg about you. You ought to be his white face grew more pallid, 
made to obey, bot I declare .1 can’t “I rive you my solemn word of 
undertake a task at whwhyour honor?” I answered, and he trem- 
parents have so signally failed. blingly handed- me the package of 

And dear, sweet Jack kissed me notes just as they had lain in my 
good-night and left - bureau drawer.

When he was really gone I re- “Good night,” I said scornfully 
glutted my foolish pride that had as I started to leave.

: made me stick to my threat of re- Stay ! Let me tell you why I did 
airing alone in that great, dreary it ? I can't let you go without your 
wise, but repentance came too late, knowing that an act so low was 
toting nervous and excited I took not done except at a moment of 
book to my room and read for a greatest extremity. A foolish in- 

trying to quiet my j vestment—or speculation rather— 
l; has so crippled ще that unless I
tgsomewhat sleepy, .can "meet a note of $1,000 to-

We
eeaSRAL tiMHUMCSAOSMT FOR THREE MACHINE PROSSESFIRE. LIFE AMD ACCIDENT COMPANIES щ7 he only British Co. In Canada baaing

Gasnntce Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest re tee* „ Protect your 

LONDON°ar time titkiug a policy In THlI

FRANCIS A. OILLIRPIE,

ie:
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montre*. ,
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

реву, of London. England end Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE-ШШ STREET OPPOSITE €• STRAW

CHATHAM, I. В

sorely won’t stay here to
night, will yon, Mire Ulyde? Can’t 
I induce you to go home with me? 
Mother would be charmed to have

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
tnatof any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

W
Rebecca Wilkinson, cZ Browner alley, Ind.. 

eaye : “ I had been In a distressed condition toe 
three years from Nervdheness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any #60 worth o! doctoring I ever 
did tn my life. I would Udv<«w rr«rv weakly D№ 
son to use this valuable \
few bottles of It has p 
consider it the grandee

to you that I 
i a very serious

DEAR UEXT»:-
h&ve suffered for 
disease of thescO
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done mo 
any appreciable good until I was ad vised to 
try your Great Booth American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cum, and since using 
several botti-e of it 1 must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nerve» » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Treaa. Montgomery Co.

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREArx
,, Cra.wfoko6Vtllb, Ind., June 2*. 1887.
My dAUghter, eleven years old, was severely a .rioted with.St. Vitus’ Danes 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Neifi 
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of 8t 
Vitus’ Dai.ee. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it le 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, l . ** John T. Mish.

Montgomery County, ( " ’ /
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chai W. Wsiqht, Notary Publfet

■ are with a very eenou 
. Ї tried everm moу°а. ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL FISH ! V.ШШ SÜRGBON DENTISTS.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

■;ЩШ Never a»y you can’t get fresh fish In town and 
that they are all exported. We are offering 

atretaU

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in GottyRubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office in Chatham, Basso*
No. 63.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, o 
KsTEBoe* Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

?

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, S1IAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC. ;
All work 

Block. Telephone 

ver J. O

m
Telephone order, will be Mpoded to promptly.

W. S. LOOOtE 00,LTD - aШШ MEDAL AND DIPLOMAJan.5,1896.
I

іDR. R. D. WILSON,f ' FARM FOR SALE. ■
■—JÊL.T THK—I m • ' Why, Jaek,yoo

as mamma. You
Physician And Surgeon.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONThat desirable property situate near Saint Paul’s 
church. Upper Ch ■ ham, known as the DesBrirey 
property, running m the river to the rear lots 
and containing about ninety five acres. There is a 
good house and barn and a good deal of wood land 
with some ten acre-* cleared in front. There ii also 
a rood fishing privilege In front.

Tne subscriber wishes also to sell the marsh lot 
at the mouth of the Tabusintecriver kuo wn as the 
John Murray Marsh Term* moderate.

Chatham, 28th March 1895.

mОТПСІ AMD RESIDENCE,

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSJA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic t

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy-ever^ 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train ol^ 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal- 
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex- 
pcrience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the onb and 
only ONE great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist ths 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
- тКГге&Л'ЬгК; ,B,LL1 A- Ne*»r-1»**»».
Nervine. I had been In bed for five months from eaye * ^ cannot express how ЩОСЬ I owe to the
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Nervine Tonic. My system was completely ehat. 
Nerî?J?e p'«tr»tion, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing* and enitttne 
•JinhJw t£5?,PTenv,”p °P bloodi am гаг, I wu to the flret rtJÏ

Ч,Є îV1' Ton.rïïdtlS;ttoLd,SD w lî$

Sft»agiassaja-4

CHATHAM, N BADAMS HOUSE,

». AT ST JOHN IN 1883 ;

m

FALL OPENING MARY CHALMERS.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- 1
FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
OFg»,uefiSj

MiШ 4 Z. TINGLEY, J. F BENSONDRESS GOODS,
jilolfiDg and

ji і
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT HAIRDRESSER, ETC., TYPEWRITER, &C. &0.

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOYES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS

HAS REMOVED 5Ü
AGENT FOR -NEW YOST” TYPE WRITING COM 

PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.Mantle Cloths 

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
—ВХв"

OFFICE :SHAVING PARLOR CHATHAM, N ВBENSON BLOCKBenson Building
AT LOW.PRICE8.

Chatham.Water Street,
H» wm tira кмр , Sretrelua .took «I

Cigare, Tobacco», Pipes, 

Smnkera’ Goods generally

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron pipe, Beths, Creamers the very beet, 

alec Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 
lea» variety, all of the beet atock which I whl

Ladies and Gents’Uuderwear.
wm

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 
Reefers.

Gents’ Reefers, Overcoat», Ulsters, Etc.
FINAL NOTICE !•ell low for cash

A.O. McLean Chatham. Large 16 ounce Bottle, SLOO.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. Ç.

SCHOOL TAX.
WANTED. sals

W mwl to th.m.re and* tb. raw .dmlni.tr.. 
tton ol the im.lgint.tod dlrtttot,. nto. mut be 
prempUj pdd.

July в t»t.

m SMELT SHOOKS.SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.
teacher», mile or female, to begin work next term 

or particulars address
MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY.

™W8pr*e&5№»
SSR. A. MURDOCH. Smelt «books on hand and for sale bv

GKO, BÜRCHIL A SONS W. JOHNSTON, 
Collector.Nefeoo Dec. 22nd,.1804;Vi tz
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